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guest EDITORIAL

UNTAPPED RESOURCES FOR IMPROVING MENTAL HEALTH
SERVICES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Dr. M Parameshvara Deva,
Professor of Psychiatry,
Coordinator, Psychological
and Behavioural Medicine
Programme, Faculty of
Medicine, MARA University
of Tecnology, 40450
SHAH ALAM, Malaysia.
devaparameshvara@yahoo.
com

Background
Mental Health despite its prominent position in the definition of health in the 1946
constitution of the World Health Organization, (WHO 1946) remains a neglected field
of health care in large areas of the developing
or Low and Medium Income (LAMI) countries of the world. There was a time when
the provision of mental health care revolved
around the existence of a qualified psychiatrist and a mental hospital. In the 1960s and
70’s many developing countries sent aspiring
doctors to train in psychiatry in the mother
colonial countries such as Britain, US, France
or the USSR. Though numbers were small
these graduates returned to take over the
services developed by colonial psychiatrists in
such places as India, Singapore, Fiji, Trinidad
or Uganda and improve services using knowledge they had gained overseas. Unfortunately
that experiment deteriorated rapidly in the
face of declines in economic conditions in
post colonial era in many countries. Thus
in most countries that became independent
in the 50s and sixties the mental health care
that in the pre war era revolved around
overcrowded mental hospitals, remained so
with reduced budgets and lack of progress
in care.
Although the first truly psychotropic medicine, Chlorpromazine, was introduced in the
50’s the mental hospitals did not empty and in
fact became more overcrowded.. In Malaysia
in 1971 a large mental hospital housed over
5,000 patients in wards meant for about half
that number. Overcrowding, bred poverty of
care, bringing in its wake abuse, maladministration. Training of psychiatrists and nurses
overseas only led to emigration of the trained
mental health manpower. The mental health
services often at the bottom of the health care
budget suffered from both lack of funding
and trained human resources. As conditions
deteriorated, morale in mental health services
of many. Thus despite newly introduced local training for psychiatrists and psychiatric
nurses in several countries in Africa, and
Asia the numbers of qualified psychiatrists
in LAMI countries actually dropped. Clearly
non-health related factors were beginning
to have a bad impact on psychiatric services
in LAMI countries. Thus at a WHO meeting
(WHO 2003) to discuss the human resources
in mental health in the LAMI countries of the
western Pacific in Nadi, there were 7 countries
that had no psychiatrist or psychiatric nurses
to man rudimentary services. Many psychiatric emergencies in these widely separated
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islands were managed by police rather than
health care staff
Primary Care Psychiatry
The World Health Report (WHO 2001)
emphasized the need to deliver mental health
services in primary care settings. A far departure from the mental institutional care of old,
Primary care psychiatry aims to offer care for
the vastly larger numbers of less disturbed
persons than those in mental hospitals but far
larger numbers with conditions such as anxiety,
depression, stress related problems. Persons
with these problems constitute well over a
quarter of all persons who attend primary
care clinics with a variety of non psychiatric
diagnoses that remain untreated for their
emotional distress. While those persons with
the more disturbing psychotic illnesses have
coloured the public’s and indeed the health
care profession’s view of all of mental illnesses,
they constitute but 7 per cent of all mental
illnesses. The primary care psychiatry on the
other hand concerns a much larger number
of 60-70 % of all psychiatric problems that take
a human work related toll on the suffering
individual. In the Pacific Islands the figures
are no less glaring but patients do not have
the benefit from professional help as most of
the doctors and nurses do not recognize these
milder but very distressing disorders.
Human Resources in Health care and Mental
Health Care
While there is clearly a shortage of trained
mental health personnel to provide services for
the mentally stressed the provision of physical
health services in the Pacific LAMI countries
given enormous problems of d distances and
cost is remarkably good. Trained SRN nurses,
and some doctors man both hospital and community based services for most of the populated islands of these countries. They provide
most services in medical, surgical , pediatric
and OBGYN fields as well as preventive and
specialized TB, Leprosy and Malaria – but
not mental health services. This gap in skills
attitudes and knowledge on matters relating to
mental symptoms as well as treatments is sad as
the alternative will often be leaving treatment
to the traditional healer or rarely the policeman. Clearly the long neglected emphasis
on mental health as a part of health care has
deprived the mentally ill of basic services. The
good distribution of nurses throughout the islands puts them in unique positions to provide
mental health care if only they were prepared
to shoulder that essential task.

Finding a Simple Solution
What appears to be holding back that
essential provision of care is a mindset in
many health care delivery systems in LAMI
countries. Mental Health is associated with
fear, unpredictability and fear whereas the
opposite is by and large true. Most mentally ill
are not violent, most are distressed and suffer
in silence and the vast majority never get the
treatment they deserve.
In the absence of any viable policy that is
likely to train and retain psychiatrists and
psychiatric nurses to provide mental health
services in the Pacific Is, the obvious answer
is to train both available doctors and nurses in
primary care psychiatry using adapted versions
of the WHO-ICD-X- PHC which was produced
by the WHO in Geneva in 1996.(WHO 1996)
This simple kit focuses on 6 primary care
diagnoses commonly encountered in primary care practices the world over and add
training in managing psychiatric emergencies as the primary care provider would be
expected to provide that services as well in
the absence of psychiatrists. A provision for
senior nurse-practitioners to be authorized
to prescribe specific drugs for treatment of
psychiatric conditions under the authorization of a medical practitioner should also be
put in place to make this service viable. Basic
counseling training to equip nurses in the
simple principles of counseling of emotional
distress should be taught.
The primary care psychiatry training for
general practitioners and nurses will seldom
exceed 1 week and has been carried out successfully in Malaysia and Thailand since the
1970s and in other countries modified forms
of the same training such as Solomon Is, Fiji
, Cambodia, China, Vanuatu and Micronesia.

It appears that what is holding back this type
of cost effective training is prejudice among
health care decision makers and availability
of funds. There will be a need for refresher
courses and a periodic visit by the trainer to
ensure the Practice of Primary care psychiatry
is carried out smoothly.
In the Cook Is and in Federated states of
Micronesia, NGOs have spearheaded demands
for training and provision of mental health
care for the community.
Conclusions.
Gone are the days when delivery of Mental
Health care at primary care level can successfully be segregated from delivery of physical
health care, in the face of demands for rights
that is growing day by day.
The readily available untapped trained
manpower of primary care providers in many
LAMI countries need to be trained in simple
skills of diagnoses and management of common psychiatric problems that affect over a
quarter of all primary care attendees.
Easily conducted training lasting days can
help bridge that gap in mental health care in
many countries
It is time that a holistic approach replace
a policy of prejudice and fear, so that mental
health for all can become a reality in the LAMI
countries of the Pacific
References.
World Health Organisation. (1946)
Conmstitution of the WHO Page 1 Para 2 WHO Publication 1946
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Primary Health Care Training Kit WHO Geneva Publication
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Medico political Column

The Fiji Medical Council.
Dr Neil Sharma,
Editor in Chief

Under the Laws of Fiji, the Medical and
Dental Practitioners Act (chapter 255) lays
down the provisions for medical practitioners dated, 12/11/1971. Under this act, is
established the Fiji Medical Council. The
council is then given its makeup, terms of
appointment and procedures. All aspects of
registration including applications and decisions are elaborated. Misconduct, Appeals
and publication of registers are discussed.
Complaints, Inquires and regulations are
finally dealt in the act.
The Fiji Medical Council is the supreme
council which regulates the medical profession and all its activities. The Fiji College of
General Practitioners has been given due
recognition by the Ministry of Health as representative of the private sector, primary health
care providers. Under the new interim government the College has been offered a seat in
the council. I make the following points with
reference to the council and its activities.
An Active and independent Fiji Medical
Council
The Fiji College of General Practitioners
(FCGP) endorses a robust and efficient Fiji
Medical Council (FMC). This organization
needs to work independent of the Ministry
of Health and undertaken its role meaningfully.
The FMC must meet regularly to deal with
Registration, De-registration, accreditation,
policing and mediation. The organization
must gazette annually all medical personnel
practicing in this country and delete the
migrated, dead and deregistered. Seniors
in the profession, who are vibrant, forward
thinking, accountable and transparent, must
be represented on the organization.
New systems of continuing/maintaining
registration must be addressed. Continuing
Medical Education (CME) must become
part and parcel of maintaining ones annual
registration in the effort to upgrade efficiency
in service delivery.
Service providers such as the Fiji Medical
Association and the College are providing the
necessary CME and they must be supported
in their efforts.
Efforts of the council must include effective
policing of alternative practitioners and those
who are not fully registered.
Mediation Forum
There is no independent mediation forum,
apart form the Ombudsman’s office whereby
allegedly aggrieved individuals can have their
cases discussed. Technically individuals can
approach the Fiji Medical Council but the
independence of this organization has been
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suspect due to its proximity in the medical
hierarchy and administration. Only two issues
were leveled to this organization in 2005 at
last count.
Overseas experience indicates that a lot of
times individuals just need to be explained
of adversity, side effects and complications.
Sometimes the medical profession may need
to swallow its paternalistic approach and
understand issues in patient autonomy and
self-determination. A simple apology is all that
is required.
Medical misadventure and negligence need
to be separated too. A system of no claims
compensation may need to be addressed akin
to the Sweden experience but possibly unlike
New Zealand Accident Compensation Scheme,
which is costing the N.Z. Government excessively now and is under revision.
Cases of infamous behavior, unprofessional
conduct and professional misconduct can
then be redirected to the Criminal justice
system and Fiji Medical Council for necessary
action.
The composition of a mediation forum will
need the endorsement of the government and
leaders in the legal and medical fields and
senior members within the civil society to give
credence to the whole concept.
An active process of Law Reform in the area
of Health Delivery
It would appear that the process of Health
law reform has been given little priority in Fiji.
The Health Law Reform is under staffed and
under funded with very little commitment at
senior level. Many areas of Law are archaic
and needs readdressing with changing societal
needs and necessities. This is an issue the Fiji
Medical Council must address and redress.
The legal unit at the Ministry of Health does
not seem to be visible even in areas such as
HIV-AIDS. The council in its wisdom must
address these issues and not leave them to the
health administration alone.
Conclusion.
The College is grateful for the eventual inclusive approach
taken by the current Minister of Health. We can only hope
that our delegate can make a difference. We trust the
council re-looks at the issues facing our profession with
transparency. The need to weed out the rot and place the
profession on a truly ethical and professional trajectory
is overdue. The council’s role is not adjudication only.
Its multifaceted actions include laying the ground rules,
policing, guidance, counseling, mediation, advocacy,
adjudication and implementing change, i.e. upgrading
medical laws.
Following the recent judicial review /adjudication by
Justice Ajit Singh where the Full Council was ordered to
review its decision as the council had made certain orders
out of fear of possible legal action by an individual. The
robust Council must not be seen to be toothless, spineless
and gutless. It must reign supreme.

Invited review article

PSYCHOSOCIAL REHABILITATION TREATMENT METHODS
LEADING TO IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY OF LIFE AND
REDUCTION OF DISABILITY IN PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS
INTRODUCTION
Mental and Behavioral disorders tend to
be chronic and disabling and thus place a
large burden on individuals, families and
communities. Global Burden of Disease study
2000 reported by WHO shows that mental and
neurological disorders account for 30.8% of
all years lived with disability(YLD,s) and Depression causes largest amount of disability
accounting for 12% of all disabilities. It ranks
fourth in the ten leading cause of burden of
disease and will become second leading cause
of disability in twenty years time.(1) Disability
and quality of life issues are becoming an
important priority for both developing and
developed countries health services. Interventions that reduce the disabilities and improve
quality of life for mentally ill persons are important treatment and service components of
mental health systems.
Psychosocial rehabilitation is recognized
as an essential form of treatment for patients
having psychiatric disability as a result of suffering from chronic forms of mental illness.
There have been several international studies
looking at outcome of psychosocial rehabilitation in hospital and community settings. In
hospital setting psychosocial rehabilitation if
carried out effectively helps to facilitate early
discharge, decrease relapse rates,
increase community tenure, creates more
frequent work opportunities and provide
greater life satisfaction opportunities (2).
Chronically mentally ill patients suffer from
disabilities in many areas of their life. Some
of these disabilities are personal disabilities,
social disabilities, occupational disabilities and
caring out activities of daily living. Effective
psychosocial treatment aims to correct these
disabilities and teach independent living skills
to patients which results in reduction of stigma
and discrimination and results in better assimilation in the community
Various types of psychosocial treatment
methods are being used to rehabilitate mentally ill patients. Most of the larger studies that
have been carried out looking at effectiveness
of these treatments have been conducted in
developed countries. Developing countries
often have limited financial resources, underdeveloped psychiatric services and lack
of trained professionals so there is a need to
identify those treatments that are most cost
effective and can be adapted to the local situation. It is also important to identify factors
that affect treatment outcome.

AIM
The aim of this review is to carry out a literature search to identify psychosocial treatment methods that lead to an improvement
in quality of life and reduction of disabilities
in psychiatric patients.

Dr Nalini Sharma, MBBS,
Master in Psychiatry
Candidate
Health Science University of
Mongolia.

OBJECTIVE
To identify psychosocial treatment methods
leading to reduction of disabilities in psychiatric patients and improvement in quality of
life. The main treatment methods studied will
be Vocational Training, Cognitive Behavior
Therapy, Life Skills Training, Psychoeducation
and other Treatments which are traditionally
part of Occupational Therapy such as Relaxation and meditation Techniques, Exercise
and music as well as art therapy. The main
indices used for Disability will be studies
identifying improvement in cognitive abilities,
self care, clinical improvement, activities of
daily living, and occupational and vocational
skills. The main indices used to identify improvement in quality of life will be physical
and psychological health, social relationships
and environment.
SEARCH STRETEGY
(1) Electronic search of journal articles
(2) Hand Search of Journal Articles, both
local and international
(3) Books on psychosocial Rehabilitation
(4) Dissertations
METHODS
An electronic search involving MEDLINE
and COCHRANE LIBRARY was carried out
to select Randomized Control Trials, Clinical
Control Trials and review articles that identified psychosocial treatment methods that resulted in reduction of disabilities and improvement in quality of life for patients with chronic
mental illness attending outpatient or community based rehabilitation program. While
study design involving larger samples will be
included, smaller studies, especially those
conducted in developing countries which are
of relevance will also be mentioned.
Studies that use reliable and valid measuring
instruments to measure changes and appropriate statistical tests to analyse the results will be
included as will studies that look at treatment
methods across several diagnostic groups.
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See results next page
DISCUSSION
This paper aims to identify some recent
methodologically sound studies that looked
at the issue of reduction of disability and
improvement in quality of life for psychiatric
patients undergoing rehabilitation.
Vocational training is an effective treatment
that brings about a reduction in disability and
significant improvement in quality of life. In
this study Supported vocational training (on
job training) was superior to prevocational
training as people tend to remain employed
longer although the changes in self esteem
and clinical symptoms are the same in both
groups. Cognitive deficits like the presence
of negative symptoms is also a predictor of
vocational outcomes as identified in some
other studies (16)(17). Patients with these
symptoms who are suitable for vocational
training will benefit from additional psychological measures.
Life skills training teaches patients self help
and activities of daily living as well as problem
solving techniques such as management of
common problems like transport and budgeting etc. Reddons study showed that there
was improvement in disability and social skills
and the patients were highly satisfied with the
treatment offered . The study was limited by its
small sample size and it was not a random controlled trial. Glynn’s study indicates that when
Clinic Based Skills training is augmented by In
Vivo training there is significantly greater and
faster improvement in social disability symptoms and quality of life. Both the groups were
on medication (olanzapine and haloperidol)
and no differential effects of medication was
noted on both the groups.
Psychoeducation has a positive effect on
understanding illness and ensures compliance with medication. In Poplawska’s study
there was improvement in clinical symptoms
in both groups. Behavioral family therapy
was superior to culturally modified behavior
therapy in the outcome for all variables at 6
months but the improvements with culturally modified Behavioral therapy in clinical
psychopathology and social disability as well
as decreases the family burden lasted longer
at 12 months evaluation .
Music Therapy study byYangs in socially
disabled patients indicated improvement in
this area in the short term. No comments can
be made about the long term effects of this
therapy. The minimum number of sessions
needed to bring about a change was more
then 20 sessions.
Relaxation techniques (Vedic Maha mantra) bring about a change in clinical symptomatology but no comments could be made as to
whether there was any significant change in
the quality of life for these patients.
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The exercise therapy study states that there
is an improvement in depressive symptoms
and motivation for the patients. In the control
group there was negative correlation between
aerobic fitness and the level of depression. This
study was limited by its small sample size and
lack of variety of exercise programs. It does
not include quality of life changes although
it is a known fact that by improving the level
of physical fitness there would be a positive
change in ones physical health and therefore
the quality of life..
The study using art as a form of therapy
provided inconclusive results as to its benefits
although the study mentions that it helps to
improve communication skills and group
cohesion.
Conclusion
Psychosocial treatment is an important form
of treatment for mentally ill that should be
commenced as soon as possible (18). The inpatient rehabilitation should be complemented
by availability of outpatient rehabilitation program to enhance their improvement further.
The outpatient rehabilitation treatment has
to be flexible and adaptable to suit the environment and should be individually tailored
to the persons need. There are many models
of rehabilitation treatment methods describe
in literature. Resources should be invested in
those programs that are evidenced as being
useful. Activities such as Vocational and Life
Skills training, cognitive and behavior therapies , exercise and life skills program help to
reduce disability and improve quality of life.
The learning of skills is usually facilitated by
concurrent administration of psychotropic
drugs and other psychosocial treatments.
Social skills can be acquired by engaging in
non specific group activities that promote socialization but proper skills technique involves
behavioral learning techniques conducted by
trained professionals in a structured approach
(19) .Patients with severe mental illness benefit
from vocational treatment programs where
available. Supported employment is more
beneficial to the patient then prevocational
training.
In developing countries there is a dearth of
such programs due to lack of financial resources and trained personnel. In such cases attempt
should be made to link the patients suitable
for rehabilitation to any existing community
development programs that may be available.
This has been found to be effective in some
countries(“piggy back” phenomenon) .
Active involvement of Consumers in rehabilitation will benefit the community and help
ensure the success of the program. Managers
need to invest resources in those services that
are most cost effective. Innovative community
based treatments are not necessary cheaper
but the savings made from shortened inpatient

Results
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stay for the patients can be used further to
develop these services further. Involvement
of business sectors and non governmental
organizations and other stakeholders are
important component of community based
rehabilitation programs and as such should
be encouraged particularly with Supported
Vocational Programs.
Community Based Rehabilitation Treatments which are more accessible to the patients has become a general global trend to
treat mentally ill persons. It should be made
a part of National Mental Health Plan and be
incorporated in the Mental Health policy of
the country. There are still some developing
countries in the Pacific region which do not
have a mental health policy.(20)
Research in disabilities and quality of life
issues for psychiatric illness especially in
developing countries is inadequate. More
research in this area is needed so that better
resource allocation and provision of service
is ensured.
Finally research is needed involving larger
patient groups, ethnic minorities, and benefits
of culturally sensitive programs to advance the
knowledge in this field.
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UNDERSTANDING ANXIETY
Dr. Yvonne Entico
St. Giles Hospital

Most commonly missed out or not critically
given attention to as a serious illness among
psychiatric disorders in general practice are
anxiety disorders. The main reason being
that, most doctors would see patients presenting with anxiety symptoms as not warranting
serious and immediate attention compared
to those having more pressing medical illnesses. Indeed, this is because, anxiety with
its concomitant autonomic nervous system
responses, is commonly experienced by virtually all human beings. It is generally seen
as part of a normal adaptive physiologic response to an impending threat that positively
leads a threatened person to take measures
to deal with the threat. This is a remnant
adaptive mechanism of the so-called flight or
fight mechanism that man’s early ancestors
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were equipped with through the evolutionary
process to deal with its predatory assailants.
In present times though, threats to daily life
vary and could be emotional or physical pain,
possible punishment, frustration of social or
bodily needs, separation from loved one’s,
menace to one’s status or success, helplessness, bodily damage, or threat to one’s unity or
wholeness, among other things. Pathological
anxiety on the other hand is an inappropriate
response to a given stimulus by virtue of either
its intensity or duration. It is the pathological
counterpart of normal fear manifested by disturbances in mood, thinking, behaviour and
physiological activity.
In clinical setting it is imperative that a clinician be able to distinguish between normal
physiological and pathological types of anxiety,

as patients with pathological anxiety require
thorough medical and neuropsychiatric
evaluation. As anxiety can be a component
of many medical conditions, as well as mental disorders, including alcohol or substance
use, which may mask anxiety symptoms or
make them worse. It is also frequently associated with depression as both are individual
expressions of related biochemical and physiologic disorders of brain function, such that
they have been termed affective spectrum
disorders.
The experience of anxiety has 2 components: (1) the awareness of the physiological sensations (autonomic nervous system
arousal such as palpitations and sweating)
and (2) the awareness of being nervous or
frightened. The anxiety may be increased by
a feeling of shame. In addition to its motor
and visceral effects, anxiety affects thinking,
perception, and learning. Anxiety tends to
produce confusion and distortions of perception, not only of time and space but of people
and the meaning of events. These distortions
may then interfere with learning by lowering
concentration, reducing recall and impairing
the ability to relate one item to another (making associations).
An anxious patient will describe feeling of a
diffuse, unpleasant vague sense of apprehension with or without associated autonomic
nervous system signs and symptoms. In severe
anxiety, however, there is a variety of autonomic nervous system manifestations. These
could be: tachycardia, palpitations, irregular
heart rhythm, tightness in the chest, dizziness, tremors, excessive sweating, dry mouth,
diarrhea, abdominal pain and headache. An
anxious person may also feel restless. These
physiologic manifestations maybe present regardless of the specific type of anxiety disorder
with the constellation of symptoms varying
among patients.
In Fiji, patients who experience anxiety
problems seldom consult a doctor for various
reasons. One of the primary reasons would be
the lack of basic awareness as to what they are
experiencing. In Fijian lexicon loma ocaoca
refers to somatic and physiologic symptoms
typical of anxiety but for which most people
would not associate with the western medical
concept of anxiety.
Patients with anxiety disorders would usually
present to general practitioners, internists,
or cardiologists seeking treatment for the
somatic component of the disorder. Patients
with panic attacks would usually present to
a medical clinic for life threatening heart
attacks. Shortness of breath could be misconstrued for severe asthma. A patient, whose
hypertension is refractory to most anti-hypertensive regimen, could actually be just a
manifestation of the increased autonomic
responses in anxiety.

Another reason could be that patients have
been habituated and are able to personally
deal with their somatic and physiologic symptoms without medical help and are thus, able
to relatively function but not to their optimal
best. These are the walking sick.
Another reason that is shared with most
patients is the stigma of going to St. Giles
Hospital for treatment. How unfortunate is a
man who is branded as a St. Giles patient with
its corresponding ostracism!
PSYCHOBIOLOGY OF ANXIETY
Most biological theories regarding anxiety
were developed by studying animal models of
anxiety. In these studies, the limbic system,
the cortex and the pre-frontal cortex were
distinguished to be the significant organs in
the genesis of anxiety disorders. It has been
found that the amygdala in the limbic system
has the important role of triggering the fear
response. The amygdala then fires up to the
hippocampus which is the organ responsible
for learning and forming new memories
through the short-circuit system. There is a
long circuit system though, through which the
amygdala sends half of its signal directly to the
brain cortex. Studies have also revealed that
the hippocampus is small in some people who
were victims of abuse as a child or who served
in military combat. The significance though to
its role in flashbacks, fragmented memories,
and deficits in explicit memory in this group
of patients still needs understanding.

Figure 1 – The Limbic System
The limbic system is responsible for receiving noradrenergic and serotonergic (5-HT)
innervations, as well as contains a high concentration of gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABAA)
receptors. The general theory regarding the
role of norepinephrine is that affected patients
have poorly regulated noradrenergic system
that has occasional bursts of activity. Human
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studies have found that, in patients with
panic disorders, beta-adrenergic agonists and
alpha2-adrenergic antagonists can provoke
severe and frequent panic attacks. On the
other hand, clonidine, an alpha2-adrenergic
agonist, reduces anxiety symptoms in some
experimental and therapeutic situations.
The observation also that serotonergic
antidepressants such as clomipramine have
therapeutic effects on some anxiety disorders
led to the identification of many serotonin
receptor types in the pathogenesis of anxiety
disorders.
Moreover, the role of GABA in anxiety is
strongly supported by the undisputed efficacy
of benzodiazepines in some types of anxiety
disorders. Benzodiazepines enhance the activity of GABA at the GABAA in the treatment
of some types of anxiety disorders. Studies
revealed that autonomic nervous system
symptoms of anxiety are induced by benzodiazepine inverse agonist, and a benzodiazepine
antagonist flumazenil, causes frequent panic
attacks in patients with panic disorder.
Genetic studies have also showed strong
correlation between some genetic components and anxiety disorders. Almost half of
all patients with panic disorders have at least
one affected relative. Figures for other anxiety
disorders, although not as high, also indicated
a higher frequency of illness in first-degree
relatives of affected patients than in the relatives of non-affected persons. Data from twin
registers also support that anxiety disorders
are partially genetically determined.
TYPES OF ANXIETY DISORDER
In anxiety disorders, anxiety is either experienced as the predominant disturbance or is
experienced as the patient attempts to deal
with phobias, obsessions or compulsions. It is
therefore classified depending on the prevailing symptoms exhibited by the patient. All of
them however, produce significant impairment in social or occupational functioning,
or marked distress in the patient.
I - GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER
Generalized Anxiety Disorder is defined as
having excessive or pervasive worry, usually accompanied by varied somatic symptoms such
as restlessness, easy fatigability, poor concentration, irritability, muscle tension, and sleep
disturbances. Furthermore, the patient finds
it hard to control the worry. Oftentimes, it
co-exists with another mental disorder; either
depression or another anxiety disorder.
II - ACUTE STRESS DISORDER AND
POSTTRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
For patients to be classified as having Acute
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Stress Disorder, they should have been exposed
to a life-threatening trauma (i.e. exposure to
natural catastrophes, serious accidents, rape,
torture, assault, assault, etc.) with consequent
feeling of fear, helplessness, or horror. Other
accompanying symptoms would be a subjective
feeling of detachment, numbing, or absence
of emotional responses, feeling of “being in
daze”, derealization, depersonalization, or
dissociative amnesia. (1) Re-experiencing the
traumatic event (through recurrent images,
thoughts, dreams, flashbacks, etc.), (2) avoidance of stimuli that arouse the recollection of
the traumatic event, and (3) marked symptoms
of anxiety or increased arousal (i.e. exaggerated startle response, poor sleeping pattern,
hypervigilance, poor concentration, irritability) are also manifested by the patient.
All of these symptoms should be present in
patient within 4 weeks after exposure to the
traumatic event for it to be classified as Acute
Stress Disorder. Otherwise, if symptoms persist
beyond 4 weeks, it will be categorized as Posttraumatic Stress Disorder.
III - OBSESSIVE-COMPULSIVE DISORDER
The main symptoms in Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder are obsessions and compulsions.
An obsession, is a recurrent and intrusive
thought, feeling, idea, or sensation, whereas,
a compulsion is a conscious, standardized
recurrent thought or behaviour, such as counting, checking, or avoiding. While obsessions
increase a patient’s anxiety, compulsions on
the other hand decrease a patient’s anxiety.
If however, a patient tries to resist carrying
out the compulsion, the anxiety is increased.
No matter how much the patient realizes the
irrationality of the obsessions and/or compulsions, the patient is unable to control them.
IV - PHOBIA
Phobia is typically characterized by a marked
and persistent fear that is excessive or unreasonable cued by the presence or anticipation
of a specific object or situation with immediate anxiety response. Therefore, the phobic
situation is intensely avoided or endured with
consequent intense anxiety or distress. Again,
the patient realizes the irrationality regarding
the fear.
Phobic disorders could be categorized into
2, the Specific Phobia and Social Phobia.
The specific phobia could be further subcategorized depending on feared objects or
situations.
V - PANIC DISORDER AND AGORAPHOBIA
Panic attacks are relatively short-lived periods of intense anxiety or fear accompanied by
somatic symptoms such as palpitations, sweating, trembling or shaking, shortness of breath

or sensation of smothering, choking sensation,
chest pain or discomfort, nausea or abdominal
distress, dizziness or lightheadedness, derealization (feeling of unreality), depersonalization (being detached from oneself), fear of
losing control or going crazy, fear of dying,
paresthesias, or chills or hot flushes. The attack typically has an abrupt onset, building to
a maximum intensity within 10 to 15 minutes
and rarely lasts an hour. Panic attacks do not
always signify a mental illness as up to about
10% of otherwise healthy people experience
an isolated panic attack per year. Furthermore,
they commonly occur in the course of social
phobia, generalized anxiety disorder, and
major depressive disorder.
Recurrent panic attacks on the other hand
with corresponding development of persistent
concern or worry about having further attacks
or changes his or her behaviour to avoid or
minimize such attacks characterize Panic
Disorder. Whereas the number and severity
of the attacks vary, the concern and avoidance
behaviour are essential features. The repeated
panic attacks may provoke a strong urge to
escape or flee where the attack begins. In fact,
half of patients with Panic Disorder, at some
point, they develop such severe avoidance as to
warrant a separate diagnosis of Panic Disorder
with Agoraphobia.
Agoraphobia originated from the ancient
Greek word meaning fear of open places. Today, however, agoraphobia describes a severe
and pervasive anxiety about being in situations
from which escape might be difficult or avoidance of situations from which escape might
be difficult or avoidance of situations such as
being alone outside of the house, traveling in
a car, bus, or aeroplane, or being in a crowded
area. Patients who do not meet the full criteria
using DSM IV or ICD 10 for Panic Disorder
are categorized under Agoraphobia.
VI - OTHER ANXIETY DISORDERS
Mixed Anxiety and Depressive Disorder
have been seen mostly in out-patient clinical
setting in Fiji. There is, however, as with other
psychiatric disorders, a strong need to collate
a nationwide epidemiological data as to its
prevalence. This disorder covers patients who
have both anxiety and depressive symptoms
but who does not meet the diagnostic criteria
for either an anxiety or a mood disorder.
A wide range of medical conditions can
cause symptoms similar to those in anxiety disorders. Hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism, hypoparathyroidism, and Vit B12 deficiency are
frequently associated with anxiety symptoms.
Pheochromocytoma produces epinephrine
consequently producing paroxysmal attacks
of anxiety symptoms. Certain lesions on the
brain and post-encephalitic states reportedly
produce symptoms identical to those seen in
obsessive-compulsive disorder. Both cardiac

arrhythmias and hypoglycemia can mimic the
symptoms of anxiety disorders. The diverse list
of medical conditions that can cause symptoms
of anxiety disorder may do so through a common mechanism, the noradrenergic system.
Effects on the serotonergic system are still
being studied though.
A wide range of substances can cause symptoms of anxiety. Sympathomimetics such as
caffeine, cocaine, and amphetamine have
been mostly associated with the production
of anxiety symptoms, but a wide range of
prescription medicines have also been associated with production of anxiety symptoms in
susceptible persons.
Other patients who manifest anxiety symptoms but do not meet the criteria established
by ICD 10 or DSM IV are diagnosed to have
Anxiety Disorder Non Otherwise specified.
TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF
ANXIETY DISORDERS
Most anxiety disorders respond quite well
with some form of psychotherapy or pharmacotherapy, either singly or in combination. Before treatment begins, a doctor must conduct
a careful diagnostic evaluation to determine
whether a patient’s symptoms are caused by
an anxiety disorder or by a physical problem.
The type of anxiety disorder should also be
determined as treatment for each type will be
different. Any co-existing condition, such as
alcoholism, should be managed first with the
treatment of anxiety put on hold until the coexisting conditions are under control.
I – PSYCHOTHERAPY
Among the various psychotherapies available, Cognitive Bahavioural Therapy and
Interpersonal Therapy have been medically
proven to be effective. Recent preliminary imaging studies conducted by Eric Kandel and his
associates have shown metabolic abnormality
in the caudate nucleus of patients with obsessive-compulsive disorder. After improving with
psychotherapy, this metabolic abnormality
reversed, similar to what happens after giving
patients with pharmacological agents such as
fluoxetine. However, there are certain patients
who do not respond to psychotherapy alone
and might need pharmacological adjunct.
Other group of patients might respond to
psychotherapy alone as the primary method
of management, whereas others respond to
pharmacological agent only. Currently, there
is still no way of determining which group of
patients would respond to which or what forms
of treatments.

II – PHARMACOTHERAPY
A - BENZODIAZEPINES
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Benzodiazepines are a large class of medications that have rapid and profound antianxiety and sedative-hypnotic effects. They
are best used for patients with GAD and Panic
Disorder, however, they do not have strong
anti-obsessional effects. Hence, their use for
OCD and PTSD are generally viewed as palliative. Furthermore, it is potentially addictive
and should not be used for patients who have
chronic symptoms, particularly for short-acting benzodiazepines such as alprazolam and
lorazepam. On the other hand, long acting
benzodiazepines such as diazepam and clonazepam, should also be used judiciously due
to its longer period of action. Diazepam also
has multiple active metabolites that increase
the carry over effects such sedation and
hang-over.
Usually, benzodiazepines are initially used
with antidepressant while waiting for the
antidepressants to manifest its effects. When
effective, benzodiazepines should be tapered
after several months of use, although there is
a substantial risk of relapse.
B - ANTIDEPRESSANTS
Most antidepressant medications have
substantial anti-anxiety and anti-panic effects
in addition to their antidepressant effects.
Moreover, a large number of antidepressants
have anti-obsessional effects as well. It is also
preferable to use Selective Serotonin Re-uptake Inhibitor (SSRIs) compared to the older
antidepressants such as the Tricyclic or the
Tetracyclic antidepressants (TCAs) such as
Impiramine, Clomipramine, and Amitryptiline, due to its tolerability and low side effect
profile. Otherwise, both are equal in their
efficacy. There are even some patients who
responded to the TCAs favorably after failing
to improve with the SSRIs. SSRI’s are: fluoxetine, paroxetine, sertraline, fluvoxamine and
citalopram. The SSRI’s are so called as they selectively block the re-uptake of the serotonin.
The doses of the SSRIs also differ depending
on the type of anxiety disorder.
Clomipramine with its relatively potent
re-uptake inhibitory effects on serotonin
neurons, has been the only TCA with specific
antiobsessional effects.
When effective in treating anxiety disorders, antidepressants should be continued for
4 – 6 months before tapering off gradually to
avoid discontinuation-emergent activation of
symptoms. Although, less extensively studied
than depression, it is likely that many patients
with anxiety disorders may warrant longer
term, indefinite treatment to prevent relapse
or chronicity.
C - OTHER MEDICATIONS
There are other pharmacotherapeutic
agents found in other countries, such as Bus-
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pirone and Monoamine Oxidase Inhibitors
that are currently unavailable locally. Buspirone is a relatively selective 5-HT1A partial agonist that has been approved in other countries
as an anxiolytic. It is not habit forming and
has no abuse potential though as compared
to the benzodiazepines, with safety profiles
comparable to the SSRIs, and significantly
better tolerated than the TCAs.
Beta-blockers, such as Propranolol, could
also prevent physical symptoms due to the
increased autonomic nervous system activity
such as stuttering, trembling, or tachycardia
that accompany certain anxiety disorders in
particular, social phobia.
III – OTHER APPROACHES TO MANAGEMENT OF ANXIETY DISORDERS
Exercise is a simple but effective method
taking anxiety symptoms under control. Previously, scientists believe that it is due to the
release of natural opiates called endorphins,
although current researches have questioned
this. Even if the rationale behind this is still to
be discovered, working out regularly; meaning
most days of the week for at least 30 minutes or
so may help recalibrate the anxious brain.
Breathing and relaxation exercises are
also beneficial for people who suffer from
anxiety disorders. Yoga, which is both a form
of exercise and a way to calm the mind, also
utilizes focusing attention on breathing as a
way to quiet the mind. They both could quell
an anxiety episode by slowing a racing heart
and lengthening the rapid, short, and shallow breaths of panic attacks. Other anxiety
sufferers find solace and relief in meditation,
massage, aromatherapy, guided imagery, or
even acupuncture.
Lifestyle changes could also help, which
could range from cutting back or totally
eliminating sugar, nicotine, caffeine, alcohol
or other recreational drugs. Also finding time
to relax, having enough sleep and eating right
may prove to be useful. Finally, moving to a less
stressful environment or finding a different
line of work may mean a lot of difference.
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Types of Psychological Treatments
Defined as the range of techniques that
utilize psychological principles to help people
overcome their difficulties, psychological
treatments offers an alternate non-drug option for improved patient outcome. From
more than hundred approaches – with newer
ones being added regularly – an overview of
the major types of psychological therapies will
enable awareness of, and maximum utilization
of, the various services available.
Psychodynamic Therapy
“Say everything hat enter your mind. Do not
select anything. No not leave out anything”.
This simple but difficult rule forms the basis
of free association that is geared to bring
into awareness that repressed childhood
conflicts.
According to Freud’s psychodynamic
theory, the repressed memories, though
unconscious, continue to influence adult
personality and psychopathology. He derived
a method – that he called psychoanalysis – in
which the repressed conflicts are brought into
consciousness. Dreams, fantasies, relatively
insignificant thoughts and parallism of present acts are analysed and used to probe the
unconsciousness.
When the repressed memories are uncovered and expressed freely, the emotional tension is reduced in a process called abreaction
or catharsis. Self analysis of the roots of the
conflicts also results in insight. Examination
of the same conflicts repeatedly results in
learning process that leads to deep seated
modification of personality that enables the
patients to be able to deal with their problems
more effectively (Hilgard et at 2004).
Variants of Freud’s method soon proliferated. Adlerian psychotherapy that emphasizes
the need to overcome subconsciousness inferiority complex, and Jung’s Analytic Psychology
that included culture, myth and spirituality,
are two prominent examples from early 1900s.
By 1950s object-relations school appeared to
emphasize the internalised unconscious childhood relationship and Kohat’s modification of
self psychology that gives prominence to the
need for attachments.
All these variants retain the key ideas of
transfer of emotions from past significant ones
to the therapist, unconscious motives from
early childhood and ego defences (Wade and

Travis, 2005) and thus are collectively referred
to as psychodynamic psychotherapy.
The orthodox therapy is very intensive:
several times a week for several years. Modern
approach is time-limited to 20 – 25 sessions.
The main advantage of psychodynamic psychotherapy is that it delves into the root cause
of the abnormalities. A select few will benefit
from t, not only to overcome from personality
disorders or mood disorders but for personal
development as well.

Rajeshwar Sharma, Suva

Humanistic – Existential Psychotherapy
Humanism emphasizes people’s freewill to
change; and based on this philosophy Carl
Rogers developed his client – centered nondirective therapy. He listens to clients in an
accepting non-judgemental manner, offering
unconditional positive regard, to help develop
the clients’ self esteem and be able to manage the problems more effectively (Wade and
Travis, 2005)
The therapy is client-centered because
the clients arrive at their own insight. It is
non-directive because the therapist does not
direct but allows the clients free rein to choose
whatever topic needs to be covered. Humanist
therapists are not concerned about the past
experiences but deal with the present, the
problems, the clients personalized experiences
and their unique abilities to search for their
own solutions.
The role of therapist is to acknowledge and
accept the clients feelings, to help clarify issues
and enable the clients to face their problems,
bring up own resources and become more
positive. Above all, counselor warmth, genuiness, empathy and unconditional positive
regard are paramount.
Although some experts use the terms counselling and psychotherapy interchangeably,
counselling most closely resembles humanistic
psychotherapy. Rogers furthered the distinction by limiting counselling to treatment of
everyday problems; with psychotherapy used
to address diagnosable mental illness. Other
authorities use an all encompassing term:
Helping (Egan 2003).
Existential Therapy is based on life philosophy and is designed to help explore the
meaning of existence with the aim to face the
great questions of life. Emphasis is on self
responsibility. Subjective experiences as own
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truths are also proffered. Discovering one’s
chosen meaningfulness in every experience,
even the harsh ones, is the ultimate goal of
therapy, many GP’s will find existential philosophy very enlightening.
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Cognitive Restructuring
In accordance to rubic constructivism our
cognitions – thinking perspectives, mindsets:
both normal as well as abnormal – are contructed. It is therefore possible to restructure
the dysfunctional components. Indeed cognitive therapists attempt to do just that,
Albert Ellis, for example, has developed
rational emotive behavior therapy (REBT)
in which he uses no-nonsense approach by
directly disputing clients’ unrealistic beliefs
and expectations. He also teaches them not
to drive themselves crazy with unrealistic ideas
that they must be always liked, must be always
successful, must always have their own way
and so on. His approach is to dispute these
irrational beliefs and reformulate them with
logical ideas (Ellis and Blau 1998).
Aaron Beck (1991), taking a softer approach, helps his clients choose more realistic
perceptions mainly on inference rather than
facts and this gives rise to perceptual distortions. He also noted that negative thoughts
precede depression, anxiety and anger. His
cognitive therapy helps clients to learn skills
to restructure the distorted perceptions.
Behavior Modification
Behavior therapy is based on the philosophy that many of our actions are learned.
Principles of classical and operant conditioning, together with social learning theory, are
utilised to unlearn the undesired actions and
relearn appropriate behaviours.
Techniques may involve exposure of
stimuli. Either through imagery or in actual;
with gradual progression as in systematic
desensitisation or abruptly as in flooding.
In systematic desensitisation clients learn to
relax deeply and get introduces to mental,
virtual, or actual fearful stimuli; from the least
frightening to the most dreadful. In flooding,
exposure is all of as sudden. For example, an
agoraphobic is taken to a department store
and placed there until the panic is lessened
(Hilgard et al 2004).
Aversive conditioning, on the other hand,
pairs a punitive event with unwanted stimulus
to help learn eliminate the offending behavior. Pairing nausea-producing drugs with
intake of alcohol, breaking smoking habit by
machine induced blowing of stale cigarette
are two examples of aversive conditioning.
Self assessment of patterns of behaviours,
their triggering stimuli. Reinforces and con-
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sequences form the basis of behavior therapy.
Clients are encouraged to keep records of
behaviours that they wish to change. Once
details are identified treatment programs are
designed and implemented.
Behavioural therapy also places major emphasis on skills training. The therapist uses
modelling, role-playing and shaping to teach
the clients the required skills. A shy person may
learn to be assertive by observing and imitating
an assertive model. She may also role-play as
an assertive person with her therapist.
In shaping behaviour, principles of operant
conditioning are use and the desired response
is achieved by successive approximations – step
by step – while each successful approximation
is reinforced; the failures ignored. Most complex skills such as driving, dancing, and many
medical procedures are learned with this form
of conditioning, and it cab be utilized to help
clients learn many required skills.
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy
Early bevaiorist like Watson and Skinner
were not concerned about cognition. However,
as knowledge of learning evolved and social
– cognitive theory was developed by Bandura
(1968) and Mischel (1973), therapists began
to consider integration of thoughts, emotions,
impulses and perceptions with actions (Strisik,
2006)
Meichenbaunm, for example, developed
Conitive Behavior Therapy (CBT). Other
variants of behavior therapy incorporated
cognitive elements as well. Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy, Dialectical Behaviour
Therapy, Reality Therapy, Transactional Analysis and Rational Emotive Behaviour Therapy all
have intergrated approach, for instance.
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy is a brief – 20
sessions over 12 –16 weeks – and is very beneficial for panic disorders, sleep disorders, childhood/adolescent problems, and depression
(wade and Tavris, 2005). It has been the type
of therapy most scientifically validated.
Moreover, CB can be easily applied in General Practice. Tiller concludes “CBT is a useful,
effective, practical and economic treatment
for use by doctors in all areas of medicine”
(2001: 37).
Multicultural Approach
The view taken by multicultural approach
takes into consideration external environment
factors such as poor socio-economic status, racism, sexism, and such. Multicultural therapists
see individuals in a family within cultural context and consider intervention at three levels.
First, the clients’ concerns, issues, abnormalities are dealt with using cognitive behaviour
therapy or similar psychotherapy. Second, the
oppressive conditions are managed. Finally,

the major issues of injustice in the community
are addressed (Ivery et al 1993).
Family and couples therapy
Difficulties in relating to others form the
basis of many psychopatholigies. Relating
to spouses and other family members is very
important. Family therapists work with all
members of the clients’ family and attempt to
remedy the negatives. Family-systems perspective recognizes that people’s behaviours withing a family is interconnected like that of two
dancers and is able to deal with cases in which
it is not possible to treat the whole family.
Couples therapy has been design to help
couples resolve conflicts within the relationship. Couples therapists get both sides of the
story and focus on resolving to live with the
differences rather than getting stuck on blaming and attacking each other.
Other therapies
In Gesalt Therapy dreams, fantasies and
both sides of conflicts are allowed to be
brought up to form figures and are acted
out to emphasize intensely the feelings and
actions. The present moment’s total perceptual experience is highlighted with the aim
of resolving conflicts and removing blocks to
be ultimately become aware of the “whole”
personality. Gesalt therapy has features of
pysthoanalysis, cognitive/behaviour therapy
and humanistic approach (Hilgard et al
2004).
With added pressure on time as well as
influence from profit minded insurance companies, Brief Therapy has been developed. In
general, Brief Therapy helps clients express
feelings and clarify difficulties. Alternate
understandings are projected and clients are
encourages to solve their own problems. De
Shager (1998) introduced a theory of solution
with a central map that is oriented to find
solutions from the client’s past success. Interpersonal psychotherapy, another Brief Psychotherapy consisting of 12-16 weekly sessions, is
directed at depressives to help improve their
interpersonal functioning.

Problem solving, potentially briefer and
simpler that other therapies, is based on the
strategy of exploring the problem, determining possibilities and discovering ways to attain
the goals. According to egan, problem solving is embedded in all approaches since all
deal with constructive change. Nevertheless,
specific problem management strategies have
been worked out for many difficulties.
Besides the above mentioned major types of
psychological treatments, several approaches
and variations exist. With so many types,
therapists have tried to integrate them. Lazarus (1981), for example, has come up with
multimodel therapy in which he integrates
many approaches. At the same time, up to
forty percent therapists and counselors borrow
freely from all the approach to form eclecticism. The borrowed techniques are integrated
to enable client specific requirements.
Conclusion
Psycholofical treatments can help in the
management of psychopathologies as well as
everyday problems. They enhance personal
development and enrich one’s life. Since there
are many types of psychotherapies, the most
effective therapist needs to tailor the approach
to client’s specific requirements.
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CME page

This is an abdominal x-ray of a 64 year old Fijian female who presented with
diminished appetite, feeling full very easily after a small amount of food and
weight loss. The investigations eventually showed she had an oesophageal
stricture. However, the above condition was found incidentally during the
course of her investigations. What condition do you see on the erect abdominal  
x-ray other than scoliosis?
Answer to CME Exercise in Oct-Dec 2006 Journal:
A depression skull fracture is seen to the left frontal skull bone involving the
frontal sinus plate. Overlaying soft tissue edema is also seen over. There is
no obvious cerebral hematoma or swelling seen.

Email your answers to National CME Officer, Dr Maria
Chung-Harrison at mariachungharrison@yahoo.com.au
for your CME POINTS.
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Report

General practice research and the
relevance of regional journals
As 2006 draws to a close, this is a good time
to reflect on the many challenges we have all
faced throughout the year. It has been a year
that has seen the network of family physicians
form even stronger bonds globally, as we have
faced challenges from many quarters:
* both new infectious disease threats such
as avian influenza,1 and old ones such as the
continual decimation of populations in developing countries by HIV;
* implementing and disseminating concepts
of preventive medicine;
* addressing the issues of health inequalities, whether they be gender, ethnic or socioeconomically based; and
* dealing with the scourge of chronic disease and comorbidity that forms the daily bulk
of problems presented in GP waiting rooms
around the world.
This concept of professional commonalities,
irrespective of the locale of our practice, was
emphasized most recently at the Asia-Pacific
Wonca meeting in Bangkok. This meeting
also highlighted the importance of research
by our profession, in order to gain a greater
understanding of our patients’ needs and to
encourage better directed health care and
policy initiatives for individual countries within our region. In line with this, the “Research
Networks within the Asia Pacific Region”
seminar was well-attended and broad vision
issues were discussed. The need for adequate
funding and protected time to promote and
support research initiatives was highlighted,
and ways of doing this were debated. This
focus on research closely supports the mission
statement of our journal, which has always
been dedicated to providing a platform for
disseminating regional research and helping
raise the standards within our region.
As the Journal enters its 6th year of publication we, the editors, continue to search for
the most effective and efficient way for the
journal to meet your needs. As most of you
will be aware, changes to publishing have
been fast and furious over the last 5 years, with
electronic publishing being a standard way of
disseminating information.2,3 However, this
has to be consistent with maintaining publishing standards, something to which we at Asia
Pacific Family Medicine (APFM) have always
been committed. Our survival over the past 5
years has been challenging, but the need for
a journal such as ours has never been greater.
In a searching article dealing with the reality
of an ongoing place for local journals in an
environment of international competition,4

Ofori-Adjei argues that “the time has come
to recognize local journals as a resource for
health.” While internationally recognized
“quality” criteria in publishing mean that
many authors seek publication in the larger
international journals, this underestimates
the question of readership. Topics of pressing need and interest locally may have little
importance or relevance on a world-wide scale.
Does this mean the topic is not suitable for
general debate or in need of dissemination?
Not at all. It means that the audience needs to
be carefully selected, and this is what smaller,
more targeted journals specialize in. For this
reason, we believe that the APFM journal has
an essential part to play in the discipline of
family medicine in this region. Its place on
the library shelf is beside local, national journals, to provide a repository of locally relevant
research that supplements each local national
journal’s impressions and discussions of their
national policies and interests.
In 2007, revisions to our publishing process
will see the journal being delivered to you, the
reader, in a more timely fashion with reflections on the issues and research of regional
importance. We welcome articles from all
authors on the diversity of topics and interests
that fall under the umbrella of general practice/family medicine, but we are particularly
seeking papers that address four key topics
of relevance for our region: avian influenza
pandemic planning; mental health; diabetes; and medical education. We particularly
welcome new or aspiring authors to join the
research debate.
Finally we, the editors, would also like to extend our gratitude to the editorial board and
all the reviewers who have worked so hard behind the scenes over the previous year to keep
the journal ongoing. In addition, we also want
to express our thanks to the editorial team of
Rod, Alex and Emilin, without whom it would
be impossible to have a journal at all. So from
all of us, we thank you for your support over
the last few years and look forward to further
exploration with you in the exciting world of
general practice in 2007.

{Courtesy reprint of Asia
Pacific Journal of Family
Medicine Volume 5 Issue 3}
Lyn CLEARIHAN,
Tai Pong LAM,
Zorayda LEOPANDO
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Medwatch
1. The Brown Street approach to The Fiji
School of Medicine Hostel is a sight to
behold. A wide range of female under
garments are constantly being aired and
on display for the traveling public. One
wonders if the medical students are making a point. Is it fashionable to go bare-a
la naturelle or is it an exercise to wash our
linen in public?
2. A visit to the towns and cities of Fiji is
indeed an eye-opener. When passing
General Practitioners consulting offices in
such areas, the range of credentialing is
mind blowing. Great credence is given to
membership of the College. Even “associates” have this declared on their signage
when this is not warranted and unethical.
“AMFCGP”
These same associates are seldom seen at
workshops, mini-seminars and conferences. They have not acquired their voluntary
Continuing Medical Education points to
suggest any formal on going educational
upgrade.
3. The cleansing exercise undertaken by
the military will have its extension into
the health delivery organization in Fiji.
A soul-searching exercise should start
proactively. How about getting the players together to synchronize the effort?
For example, can we not look at getting
our pharmaceutical services to become
efficient and cater for the needs of all
retail pharmacies, general practice supplies along with the current needs of the
primary and clinical services of the State
health services? The pharmaceutical
services will give the bigger wholesalers
a good run for their money. This healthy
competition can generate sizable revenue
for the ministry. This demonstrated revenue generation has in the past gone to
general government coffers only to be
squander leaving the health portfolio,
beggars so to say.
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4. Use and misuse of progestogenic hormones
is rampant in Fiji. It is largely the result of
primary care providers not keeping abreast
with new developments in the pharmaceutical industry and trying to make do
with whatever is generally available. Many
women are treated with hormones when
non-steroidal agents will be agents of
choice and provide better and quicker
resolution. Take the example, a young
lass who has just started her menstruation
and experiencing Dysfunctional spotting.
The GP offers provera or nor-ethisterone
tablets. A rebound follows the moment
she stops her medication. A vicious cycle
of consultations follow until hospitalization is warranted for blood transfusion.
Likewise the peri-menopausal patient is
not cleared of pathology but offered the
same till she gets frustrated and seeks an
independent gynecological appointment
for an endometrial sampling or D&C. to
regularize her cycles and have a histological diagnosis made.
5. Off-label use of Misoprostol by G.P’s is of
grave concern. The dispensing of such
agents in massive doses, by pharmacists
is also of greater concern. In USA, several deaths have been associated with
indiscriminate use of such medication
with protracted bleeding and septicemia.
Some practitioners thrive in this trade, attempting to manipulate the physiological
cycle.
6. Unfortunately the prescribing habits of
most practitioners are dependent on
pharmaceutical detailing by drug company
representatives. Recently an analgesic
which was introduced by one of the wholesalers was rather toxic with full doses of
“paracetamol” and “indomethacin” in one
dosage tablet/syrup. An attempt to get
the Fiji Pharmaceutical Society president
to respond has proven futile. Maybe we
should look elsewhere on matters which
concern patient safety? The Consumer
Council under the vibrant Mrs Premila
Kumar may be another future option if
our Pharmacy and Poisons Board remains
in deep slumber.
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resuscitation.  2005 13(1): 13-18

Brother. (creative corner)  2004 11(2): 66
Love. (creative corner)  2004 11(2): 66
SHARMA, Neil

At the conference ‘1999’ in my vision
statement we re-iterated the importance of
‘team effort’ and ‘quality’ health care. (From
the President’s desk)  1999 6(3): 500
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Breathing exercises.  1999 6(1): 451-452  
‘Change is the only constant in life’.
(editorial)  1999 6(3): 496
Childhood obesity in Fiji. (Viewpoint 5.1)  
2005 13(4): 15-16
Clinical audit : a study of the use of oral
contraceptives in women.  2004 11(1): 17
Collegiality. 2004 11(2): 28
Collegiality revisited. (editorial)  2006 14(2):
4
Diabetes mellitus. 2006 14(1): 6
Diabetes mellitus is the focus of this
volume. (editorial)  2002 9(1): 781
Doctor and the law: abortion laws.  2004
11(2): 46-48
Emotional hazards in general practice.
[statistics]  2005 13(3): 15-16 The
emotional hazards of medical practice.  
2005 13(3): 9-14  
Erectile dysfunction.  2006 14(4): 20
Fiji College of General Practitioners cardiac
foundation proposal. 2006 14(1): 24-25
Film review. “The land has eyes” (hobby
corner)  2006 14(4): 21
General practitioner prescribing studyDecember 2004. 2.
Original article.  2006 14(2): 24-26  
Guidelines to writing in the Fiji General
Practitioner.  2001 8 (1-2): 703-704  The
Indian diaspora. (Creative writing)   2002
9(2): 854-856  
Internetting to E-health.  2001 8 (3): 707  
“Into the new millenium”.  (editorial)  1999
6(2): 464  
Medical education - technological advances.
(editorial) 2000 7(2): 610  
Literature and medicine.  2004 12(3): 19-20  
Med-Watch.  2006 14(4): 22  
Medical examinations, medicolegal
reports and court appearances by general
practitioners/specialists.  2001 8(3): 707  
A medical response to disaster. (editorial)
1999 6(1): 428  
Medicalisation and birthing.  2003 10(2-3):
923  
Medicine in disarray. (editorial)  2003 10(4):
940  
Medico legal column.  Promotion of
Reconciliation, Tolerance and Unity
Bill.  2005 13(4): 5-6  
Medico-legal issues. Aspects of health
related issues are addressed in areas
of legal education as diverse as public,
contract, criminal, family and torts law.  
2006 14(2): 5-8  
Medico political column. Doctor shortages
are intrin-sically a political issue.  2003
10(2-3): 911  
Medico political column. Foreign doctors.  
1999 6(1): 429  
Medico political column. Pushing the
frontiers of death.  2001 8(3): 708  
Medico political column. Suicide.  2003
10(4): 941  
Men’s sexual and reproductive health.  1.
Prostate screening audit.  2003 10(2-3):
925  

Mental health issues. (editorial) 1999 6(4):
528  
The nature and extent of menopausal
systems in a Fiji GP setting.  2004 11(2):
60-61  
The penis. (Creative writing)  2002 9(3-4):
886  
Personality profile [Parshu RAM]. 2000
7(2): 635  
Politics and primary care: a focus on Fiji.  
2001 8(1-2):676-677  
Practice audit: women’s health.  2003 10(23): 924  
Primary health care in Fiji.  2002 9(3-4):
882-883
Qualitative survey: menopause management
in general practice setting in Fiji:
September-December 1988 study.  2000
7(1): 603
Qualitative survey. Mental health
management in general practice setting
in Fiji, September 99- January 2000
study.  2000 7(2) 629
Report: RACGP 44th annual general
meeting and conference.  2002 8(4): 775
The reproductive health dollar.  (Viewpoint
5.2) 2005 13(4): 16-17
The second morbidity survey in general
practice in Fiji. 2003 10(4): 945-946
Tobacco cessation.  2002 9(2): 825
Viewpoint on contraception.  2004 11(2):
56-59
Workshop on publishing. (report)  2006
14(3): 17

Spirituality in everyday practice.  2003
10(4): 962-968
A theoretical approach to pain.  2003 10(1):
897-900

TEBANA, Taoruru

SIMPSON, Julian

“Make us worthy,” [prayer]  2005 13(4): 26

Computed tomography in Fiji. 1999 6(3):
509

SINGH, Channan

TROTTER, Wilfred

The physician and the patient. (creative
corner)   2003 10(4): 970

Ultrasonography. 1999 6(3): 511-512

SHARMA, Rajeshwar

SINGH, Narendra

Busting atherosclerotic plaques - an
exciting horizon for IHD.  2004 11(1): 19
Citing academic work.  2002 9(2): 852-853
Empathy in general practice.  2004 11(1):
9-13
Everyday stress therapy.  2005 13(4): 12-14
Holo health energy system therapy.  2004
12(3): 22-24
Live long and love better by Dr. Silas Chete.
[book review] 2002 9(1): 822
Medico-philosophical column. Reflections
on clinical problem solving.  2006 14(3):
14-16
Mind-body dualism. Part 1. Understanding
the mind. 2003 10(2-3): 912-916
Mind-body dualism. Part 2. Problem
complexes: anatomy of illness.  2003 10(4):
947-951
An overview of stress.  2005 13(3): 21-29 A
philosophical approach to suffering.   2006
14(1): 21-23
The physiological responses in stress.   
2004 11(2): 49-52

TESTER, Malcolm

Memories of a general practitioner.   2003
10(1): 892-896

Diabetes in adults: proposed
clinical guidelines for Fiji general
practitioners.  2002 9(1): 790-802

SHARMA, Prem

TERESA, Mother

Diabetes and the eye.  2000 7(2): 625-626
THOMPSON, Jennifer D.
Image quality: it’s our business.  2005
13(2): 13-20

SINGH, Arjun

SINGH, Karam
Clinico pathology correlation. “Deficiency
and iron overload” a tropical issue.  2000
7(1): 580-583
Clinico pathology correlation. General
features of a haemolytic anaemia.  2000
7(1): 588-597
Clinico pathology correlation. Megaloblastic
Anaemia. 2000 7(1): 584-587
Clinicopathological correlation. 2000 7(34): 663-667
Interpretation of anaemias. 1999 6(2):
472-473
Investigation and interpretation of
dyslipidaemias: clinco pathology
correlation.  2000 7(2): 630-631
Recent advances in cervical cytology and
interpreta-tion of Papanicolaou (Pap)
smears. 1999 6(2): 467-469
Squamous cell carconoma nd its precursor
lesions of the uterine cervix.  2000 7(3-4):
648-651
Viral hepatitis: serological diagnosis. 1999
6(2): 474-476
Viral hepatitis: serological
diagnosis.  Correction: Table 2.  1999 6(3):
503

SHARMA, Praveen
Gender and health. (guest editorial)   2000
7(3-4): 642-643

IEC and services for women. (letters to the
editor) 2000 7(3-4): 670

Career choices among medical students in
Fiji. 2000 7(1): 604-607 “Problem-based
learning” what is it? 2000 7(2): 614-619

VAUSE, Jim

Developing an evidence-based guideline.   
2002 8(4): 766-774
Evidence based medicine. [.ppt slides] 2002
8(4): 761-765
Practice audits. [.ppt slides] 2002 8(4):
751-754
VUETI, Sailasa

Dr Sailasa Vueti reporting from Queensland,
Australia. 2005 13(1): 12
VUNIPOLA, Pauline

Career choices among medical students in
Fiji. 2000 7(1): 604-607
WAQAINABETE, Iferemi

Should Fiji have screening mammography?
2005 13(2): 20-22
WARREN-FORWARD, Helen M.

Mammography: early diagnosis of breast
cancer. 2005 13(2): 4-12
WATA, Tupou

Asymptomatic urinary tract infections in
pregnancy. 2006 14(1): 16-20
Screening of Group B hemolytic
streptococus at the Obstetric Unit, Colonial
War Memorial Hospital. 2005 13(4): 7-11
WIJESINHA, Sanjiva

SINGH, Vijay

2. Viewpoint. Health packages: a laboratory
perspec-tive.  2006 14(2): 15-16

Help for the weaker sex?  2002 9(3-4): 884
What can only a GP teach? (guest editorial)
2003 10(1): 888

SMART, Tim

WYETT

Are you a credible health professional?
(guest editorial) 2006 14(4): 4

Advertorial: Wyett. Nucleotides: a
nutritional myth ... or must? 2000 7(2): 635

SOCRATES [pseudonym]

YASHMIN, Maureen F.

Two years ago I had difficulty in urinating
during the night.  2001 8(3): 731
DEFENSOR, Sylvia

Imaging in breast cancer.  2005 13(2):
31-38
TAVUYARA, Rosa

NSAIDS, COX-2 inhibitors and DMARDS.   
2004 11(1): 5-6

Epidemiological outbreak investigation:
leprosy. 2005 13(2): 39
Evidenced-based report. Are contact lenses
better than eye glasses?  2004 12(3): 21
The international focus on patient safety, a
standards issue. (letter to the editor)  2006
14(4): 18-19
Medical writers conference. (letters to the
editor)   2004 11(2): 62-63
Not a child’s candy. (letters to the editor)  
2004 11(2): 62
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SUBJECT INDex
All authors have been included in the
body of the subject entry with commas
separating the surnames from other names
and semicolons separating authors. e.g.
RAM, Parshu; SHARMA, Neil
ABDOMEN
The gynaecological abdomen.   GAGE,
Norman C. 1999 6(2): 480-483
ABORTION
Doctor and the law: abortion laws.  SHARMA,
Neil. 2004 11(2): 46-48
ACADEMIC MEDICAL CENTERS
Reports 1. Fiji College of General Practitioners
cardiac foundation proposal.  SHARMA, Neil  
2006  14(1): 24-25
ACCIDENTS, AVIATION
Aircraft accident investigation: pilot,
passengers and aircraft.  GOUNDAR, R.
Ponnu S. 1999 6(1): 433-435
ACCOUNTING
Accounting in general/private practice.  
BHAN-SHARMA, Rajnita. 2006 14(3): 9-10
Designing a standard accounting practice.  
BHAN-SHARMA, Rajnita. 2006 14(4): 7-8
ADRENAL CORTEX HORMONES
The role of corticosteroids in musculoskeletal
dis-orders.  GARVEZ, Alan Mamerto.
2004 11(1): 7-8
AGED, CARE OF
Stress in carers of the elderly. [reprint]  
PAYDA, Chim. 2002 9(2): 848-851
ANEMIA
Clinico pathology correlation. General
features of a haemolytic anaemia.  SINGH,
K. 2000 7(1): 588-597
Interpretation of anaemias.  SINGH, Karam
1999 6(2): 472-473
ANEMIA, IRON DEFICIENCY
( s e e a l s o I R O N M E TA B O L I S M
DISORDERS)
ANEMIA, IRON DEFICIENCY
Clinico pathology correlation. “Deficiency
and iron overload” a tropical issue.  
SINGH, K.   2000 7(1): 580-583

BOOK REVIEWS
Live long and love better by Dr. Silas Chete.
[book review]  SHARMA, Rajeshwar  
2002 9(1): 822

ANGINA PECTORIS
Management of patients with chronic stable
angina.
NEMANA, Gopal. 2004 12(3): 7-16

BOXING
3. Viewpoint. Boxing and medicine.  RAM,
B.P. 2006 14(2): 17-19

ANTI-DEPRESSANTS
(SEE ANTIDEPRESSIVE AGENTS)
ANTIDEPRESSIVE AGENTS
Medication guide. 2006 14(2): 32-33
ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATOID
Rheumatoid arthritis: case study.  
GOVERDHAN, Mohini. 2005 13(4): 21-23
Table 313.2: the 1987 revised Criteria for
the classi-fication of rheumatoid arthritis.  
ARNETT et al 2005 13(4): 23
ASTHMA
(see also ANTI-ASTHMATIC AGENTS)
ASTHMA
Exercise-induced asthma - an overview.  
PRAKASH, Rajendra  2002 8 (4): 737-739
Management guidelines. Asthma in general
practice.
KHAN, A.W.  2001 8(1-2): 701-702
Steroids in asthma.  GILLIES, John D.  
2000 7(1):587
ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL
(see ASTHMA)
ANTI-ASTHMATIC AGENTS
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS
NSAIDS, COX-2 inhibitors and DMARDS.  
TAVUYARA, Rosa  2004 11(1): 5-6
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS, NONSTEROIDAL
NSAIDS, COX-2 inhibitors and DMARDS.  
TAVUYARA, Rosa  2004 11(1): 5-6
BEHAVIOR CONTROL
Non-organic encopresis in a ten-year-old
Fijian girl: case report.  AGHANWA, HENRY
S.  2000 7(2): 632-634
BEHAVIOR THERAPY
Non-organic encopresis in a ten-year-old
Fijian girl: case report.  AGHANWA, HENRY
S. 2000 7(2): 632-634
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MEDICINE
Citing academic work.  SHARMA, Rajeshwar
2002 9(2): 852-853
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ANEMIA, MEGALOBLASTIC
Clinico pathology correlation. Megaloblastic
anaemia.
SINGH, K. 2000 7(1): 584-587

Diagnosis of iron deficiency and megaloblastic
anaemias: a practical approach.  GOUNDAR,
Dhana. 1999 6(2): 470-471
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BRAIN
Mind-body dualism. Part 1. Understanding
the mind.
SHARMA, Rajeshwar
2003 10(2-3): 912-916
BRAIN FUNCTION
(see BRAIN)
BREAST CANCER
(see BREAST NEOPLASMS )
BREAST NEOPLASMS
Breast cancer.  MUDALIAR, Sachida
2005 13(2): 1-2
Breast tumours.  RAM, Rishi  
2003 10(4): 955-957
Image quality: it’s our business.  
THOMPSON, Jennifer D.
2005 13(2): 13-20
Mammography: early diagnosis of breast
cancer.
WARREN-FORWARD, Helen M.  
2005 13(2): 4-12
Should Fiji have screening mammography?
WAQAINABETE, Iferemi  2005 13(2): 20-22
BREATHING EXERCISES
Breathing exercises.  SHARMA, Neil  
1999 6(1): 451-452
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Accounting in general/private practice.  
BHAN-SHARMA, Rajnita  2006 14(3): 9-10
Designing a standard accounting practice.  
BHAN-SHARMA, Rajnita  2006 14(4): 7-8
Computers in your practice-why not?  
GOVERDHAN, Sudesh  2006 14(3): 11-12
Establishing professional standards in
practice. (review article)   GOVERDHAN,
Mohini. 2006 14(3): 13
Standards of a general practice. Part two.
(review article)  GOVERDHAN, Mohini  
2006 14(4): 9-11
CARDIAC FOUNDATION
(see ACADEMIC MEDICAL CENTERS)
CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION
The kiss of life and the healing hands: an
update on cardiopulmonary resuscitation.  
RAMRAKHA, Sanjay. 2005 13(1): 13-18

CAREER CHOICE
Career choices among medical students
in Fiji.
ASUZU, Michael C.; SINGH, Narend;
VUNIPOLA, Pauline  2000 7(1): 604-607
Medico political column. Doctor shortages
are intrin-sically a political issue.  SHARMA,
Neil. 2003 10(2-3): 911
Medico-political column. Medical migration
in the Asia-Pacific region. LEOPANDOA,
Zorayda E.  2006 14(4): 5-6
CAREGIVERS
Stress in carers of the elderly. [reprint]  
PAYDA, Chim; MAHARAJ, Jagdish  
2002 9(2): 848-851
CAUSE OF DEATH
An analysis of causes of deaths in Fiji. 1.
Original research article. McPHERSON,
Peter. 2006 14(2): 20-23
CERVICAL CANCER
(see UTERINE CERVICAL NEOPLASMS)
CERVICAL CYTOLOGY
(see VAGINAL SMEARS)

Being a general practitioner: what it means.
McWHINNEY, Ian R.  2002 9(3-4): 876-880
General practice in a changing world. (guest
editorial)
PITERMAN, Leon  2003 10(2-3): 908-910
Letters to the editor.  ATHERTON, John
2003 10(2-3): 926
Medical education - technological advances.
(editorial)
SHARMA, Neil.  2000 7(2): 610
COMPUTERS IN MEDICINE
(see MEDICAL INFORMATICS
APPLICATIONS)
CONFUCIUS
Confucius, Louis Pasteur, Jonas Salk
[Quotations]
compiled by HARRISON, Maria Chung  
2006 14(1): 28
CONTACT LENSES
Evidenced-based report. Are contact
lenses better than eye glasses?  YASHMIN,
Maureen F.  2004 12(3): 21

CONTRACEPTION
(see also CONTRACEPTIVES,
POSTCOITAL)
CONTRACEPTION
College consensus statement on emergency
contra-ception. FIJI COLLEGE OF GENERAL
PRACTI-TIONERS  2006 14(1): 27
CONTRACEPTIVE AGENTS
Clinical audit : a study of the use of oral
contraceptives in women.  SHARMA, Neil  
2004 11(1): 17
Viewpoint on contraception.  SHARMA, Neil.
2004 11(2): 56-59
CONTRACEPTIVES, ORAL
Clinical audit : a study of the use of oral
contraceptives in women.  SHARMA, Neil  
2004 11(1): 17
CONTRACEPTIVES, POSTCOITAL
College consensus statement on emergency
contra-ception. FIJI COLLEGE OF GENERAL
PRACTI-TIONERS.  2006 14(1): 27

CHANGE
(see LIFE CHANGE EVENTS)
CHEST X-RAYS
(see RADIOGRAPHY, THORACIC)
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
Children of trauma.  KARAN, Sunil  
2002 9(1): 815-816
CHRONIC DISEASE
Psychotherapy & chronic illness.  KARAN,
Sunila. 2002 8(4): 743-745
CIGARETTE SMOKING
(see SMOKING)
CIGUATERA POISONING
“Ciguatera fish poisoning--a review”.  
RAMRAKHA, Sanjay  1999 6(4): 540-541
Ciguatera poisoning.  RAJ, J.
2000 7(1): 578
CIRCUMCISION
Circumcision - why is it still done?  
ATHERTON, John  2004 11(1): 18
CLAY, Keating
Letters to the editor.  RAJU, Ram  
2004 11(1): 20
CLEANING
(see ENVIRONMENT CONTROLLED)
CLINICAL MEDICINE
Medico-philosophical column. Reflections
on clinical problem solving.   SHARMA,
Rajeshwar.  2006 14(3): 14-16
COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE
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CORONARY DISEASE
Busting atherosclerotic plaques - an exciting
horizon for IHD.  SHARMA, Rajeshwar  
2004 11(1): 19
Cardiac cases seen at Lautoka Hospital.
NARAYAN, Del  2004 12(3): 3-6
Cardiology in paradise. (guest editorial)
NAMENA, Gopal Rao  2005 13(1): 1-4
Heart diseases. (editorial)  RAJU, Ram  
2004 12(3): 1
Multiple risk factors of coronary heart
disease: identi-fication/investigation and
intervention in Fiji Police Force.   ADHAR,
Prem. 2001 8(1-2): 678-684
CORTICOSTEROIDS
(see ADRENAL CORTEX HORMONES)
COUNSELING
Counselling care. [draft timetable]
2001 8(3): 728
Counseling drug addicts.  KARAN, Sunila
2003 10(1): 901-902
Counselling theory and practice.  
MAHARAJ, Saroj  1999 6(1): 440-441
Empathy in general practice.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2004 11(1): 9-13
Psychotherapy & chronic illness.  KARAN,
Sunila. 2002 8(4): 743-745
Technique of appropriate psychotherapy/
counselling in general practice settings: brief
supportive therapy.
OHAERI, Jude U.  1999 6(4): 534-535
A trauma team in Tuvalu.  BOREHAM, P. et
al. 2001 8(1-2): 685-688
CREATIVE WRITING
13th world inter hash. Cavelossim, Goa, 2729th Sep-tember 2002.  2002 9(3-4): 885
Approach to the patient.  Anon.  
2003 10(4): 970
“Blessed are the Peacemakers”  JESUS
[in Matthew 5:3-10]  2005 13(4): 26
Brother.  SHARMA, Nashika.
2004 11(2): 66
Celebrating womanhood. The goddess / Carl
Jung. 2002 9(3-4): 885
Desiderata.  2006 14(3): 16
“If there is to be peace in the world” [poem]  
LAO TSE. 2005 13(4): 26
The Indian diaspora.  SHARMA, Neil
2002 9(2): 854-856
“Let divine force ...” REDWOOD, Daniel
2003 10(4): 970
Listen to the exhortation of the dawn!
2002 9(2): 858
Literature and medicine.  SHARMA, Neil
2004 12(3): 19-20
Lonesome palangi. (poetry)
HILDENBRANDT, Dan  2004 11(1): 20
Love. SHARMA, Nashika  2004 11(2): 66
“Make us worthy,” [prayer]  TERESA, Mother.
2005 13(4): 26
The penis.  SHARMA, Neil
2002 9(3-4): 886

The physician and the patient.   TROTTER,
Wilfred. 2003 10(4): 970
The politics of experience.  LAING, R.D.
2003 10(4): 970
Smile please doctor. (humour)   BURNS,
Larry. 2005 13(4): 24-25
The station.  HASTINGS, Robert
2002 9(2): 858
Summersong.  2002 9(2): 857
“Sunlit paths of Inner Peace” [eulogy for the
martyred children]  KING Jr, Martin Luther  
2005 13(4): 26
“Violence never again” [poem]  JOHN PAUL
II. 2005 13(4): 26
“We give thanks this day” [poem]  
PICKETT, O. Eugene  2005 13(4): 26
“When I despair” [poem]  GHANDI, Mahatma.
2005 13(4): 26
CRISIS INTERVENTION
A trauma team in Tuvalu.  BOREHAM, P. et
al. 2001 8(1-2): 685-688
CT SCAN
(see TOMOGRAPHY SCANNERS, X-RAY
COMPUTED)
CULICIDAE
An overview of dengue in Fiji.  BERA,
Alumita et al  2000 7(1): 572-575
CUSTOMARY LAW
(see JURISPRUDENCE)
DEATH
(see MORTALITY
see also CAUSE OF DEATH)
DENGUE
An overview of dengue in Fiji.  BERA,
Alumita et al  2000 7(1): 572-575
DEPRESSION
Mini Series. Depression and
psychotherapy.
KARAN, Sunila  2001 8 (3): 716-718
DEPRESSION, POST PARTUM
Post partum psychiatric disorders.  
AGHANWA, Henry P.
2000 7(3-4): 655-660
DERMATOMYCOSES
Dermatology quiz. (photographs)
1999 6(2): 488-490
Dermatology quiz. (photographs)   
CHANDRA, Rajesh. 2000 7(1):  607-608
DIABETES MELLITUS
Abstract: Improving glucose management:
ten steps to get more patients with Type 2
diabetes to glycaemic goal.  PRATO, Stefano
del, et al  2006 14(1): 7
Abstract: Type 2 diabetes is an important
cause of morbidity. LUSIGNAN, Simon de,
et al. 2006 14(1): 7
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Anti-diabetic drugs.  RAMBISSESAR, Rohit
2002 9(1): 813-814
The controversies in screening for diabetes
in preg-nancy.  FONG, James
2002 9(1): 803-804
Diabetes and the eye.  TESTER, Malcolm  
2000 7(2): 625-626
Diabetes control in the new millennium.  
CORNELIUS, Margaret  2006 14(1): 4-5
Diabetes in adults: proposed clinical
guidelines for Fiji general practitioners.  
SHARMA, Prem  . 2002 9(1): 790-802
Diabetes mellitus.  SHARMA, Neil
2006 14(1): 6
Diabetes mellitus in general practice.  (letters
to the editor)  JAHAN, Hussan
2006 14(1): 28
Diabetes mellitus is the focus of this volume.
(editorial) SHARMA, Neil  2002 9(1): 781
Diabetes - the science behind the new
case detection and diagnosis NHMRC
guidelines.   
COLAGIURI, Stephen  2002 9(1): 787-789
Dyslipidaemia management in adults with
diabetes. NASAROA, Joe
2006 14(1): 14-15
Eyes on the diabetic bomb. (review article)
RUDEL, Mark  2006 14(1): 10-11
Gestation diabetes mellitus screening &
management update. (general practitioner
perspective)
SHARMA, Nalini  2002 9(1): 805
Guidelines development: (3) The management
of diabetes in pregnancy.  GAGE, Norman  
2001 8(3): 720-722
Insulin therapy in general practice in Fiji.
(review article)  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  
2006 14(1):12-13
The metabolic syndrome.  2002 9(1): 816
Overview and epidemiology of diabetes in
Fiji.
CORNELIUS, M.  2002 9(1): 784
Pharmacological management of diabetes
mellitus.
KRISHNAN, Roy  2002 9(1): 785-786
The prevalence of chronic renal failure in
Fiji.
MALANI, Joji  2006 14(1): 8-9
A qualitative survey on the management of
hyper-glycemia in general practice.  KHAN,
Wahid, 2000 7(2) 627-628
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip,
2002 9(1): 806-811
What’s new from the dietitian [dietician].  
AMERICAN DIABETIC ASSOCIATION  
2002 9(1): 812
DIABETES – PHARMACOLOGY
(see HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS)
DIABETES MELLITUS, TYPE 2
What’s new from the dietitian [dietician].  
AMERICAN DIABETIC ASSOCIATION  
2002 9(1): 812

DIAGNOSTIC TESTS, ROUTINE
2. Viewpoint. Health packages: a laboratory
perspec-tive.  SINGH, Vijay
2006 14(2): 15-16
Clinico pathology correlation. “Deficiency
and iron overload” a tropical issue.  
2000 7(1): 580-583
Clinico pathology correlation. General
features of a haemolytic anaemia.
2000 7(1): 588-597
Clinico pathology correlation. Megaloblastic
Anaemia. 2000 7(1): 584-587
Clinicopathological correlation.
2000 7(3-4): 663-667
Evidence based medicine for Fiji - an
introduction.PHILLIPS, David
2000 7(2): 612-613
Medico political column. The general
practitioner’s reliance on technology.  
KHAN, Wahid. 1999 6(2): 465-466
“Problem-based learning” what is it?
SINGH, Narendra  2000 7(2): 614-619
Qualitative survey: endometrial sampling in
the Northern Division by general practitioners.
September 1998 study.   CHAND, Dip;
SHARMA, Neil.  1999 6(4): 545-546

DNA
Fiji’s Forensic Science Laboratory: raising the
standards. (invited review article)  
PETERS, Elizabeth ; PRASHANT, Samberkar.
2006 14(4): 13-14

DIET
The polymeal (Journal club)  
HARRISON, Maria Chung
2005 13(4): 18-19

DOPING IN SPORTS
In 1985 Diuretics were added to the IOC list
of banned categories of drugs. (letters to the
editor)   ALI, Husnoor  2001 8(3): 731

DISASTERS
(see also EMERGENCY MEDICINE)

DRUG ABUSE
(see SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS)

DISASTERS
Earthquake and tsunami disaster
preparedness: a medical perspective.
PRASAD, Gajendra.  1999 6(1): 430
A medical response to disaster. (editorial)  
SHARMA, Neil 1999 6(1): 428
Medical response to maritime diasters.
1999 6(1): 431

DRUG ABUSE IN SPORT
(see DOPING IN SPORTS)

DISEASE TRANSMISSION, MOSQUITOES
(see CULICIDAE
see also DENGUE)
DISEASE TRANSMISSION, PARASITES
(see PARASITES
see also	 INTESTINAL DISEASES,
PARASITIC
DISEASES, COMMUNICABLE
Emerging and declining communicable
diseases in the Pacific.  O’LEARY, Michael
J.  2000 7(1): 560-562
DIURETICS
In 1985 Diuretics were added to the IOC
list of banned categories of drugs. (letters
to the editor)  
ALI, Husnoor  2001 8(3): 731

DOCTORS’ HEALTH & WELL BEING
Being a good doctor.  MURTAGH, John  
2005 13(3): 3-4
Emotional hazards in general practice.
[statistics]
SHARMA, Neil  2005 13(3): 15-16
The emotional hazards of medical practice.
SHARMA, Neil  2005 13(3): 9-14
Healing the impaired doctor.  OHAERI,
Jude U. 1999 6(1): 436-439
Stress.  CHANG, O.  2005 13(3): 2
Suggestions for promoting our own
emotional well-being.  MAHARAJ, Saroj  
1999 6(1): 450
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Medico political column.   (1) Domestic
violence.
KOTOISUVA, Edwina  
2000 7(3-4): 644-645

DRUG-FOOD INTERACTIONS
Drug-food interactions.  RANIGA, Ajay
2002 9(3-4): 875
DYSLIPIDEMIAS
Dyslipidaemia management in adults with
diabetes.
NASAROA, Joe  2006 14(1): 14-15
Investigation and interpretation of
dyslipidaemias: clinco pathology
correlation.  SINGH, Karam
2000 7(2): 630-631
EDUCATION, MEDICAL
(Use for general articles concerning
medical education:
see also EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE
see also PROBLEM BASED LEARNING)
EDUCATION, MEDICAL
1. Viewpoint. Are virtual universities an
alternative to brick and mortar?   FIU,
Richard. 2006 14(2): 9-14
Certificate in GP update. (report)  NADAN,
Keshwan. 2006 14(4): 17
Education report (2005-6).  NADAN, Keshwan  
. 2006 14(2): 31-32
Education report.  [incomplete] 2005

13(4): 20
Masters in STI & HIV medicine.  
CHAUDHARY, Arvind  2004 12(3): 25-26
Medical education and computers.   
MacBRIDE-STEWART, Graham A.  
2000 7(2):620-622
Reports 3. Education report.   NADAN,
Keshwan  2006 14(1): 26
What can only a GP teach? (guest editorial)
WIJESINHA, Sanjiva  2003 10(1): 888
EDUCATION, MEDICAL, CONTINUING
The “CHECK” programme.  KHAN, A.W.  
1999 6(2): 492
Medical education and computers.   
MacBRIDE-STEWART, Graham A.
2000 7(2):620-622
Mental health issues. (editorial)  SHARMA,
Neil
1999 6(4): 528
Pathway to excellence in general practice.
(guest editorial)  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)
2006 14(3): 4-5
Peer review cells.  KHAN, A.W.  1999 6(2):
491
Report 2 Report - Refresher course, Yeppoon,
Queen-sland.   RAJENDRA, Awal; KUMAR,
Sainesh; DUTT, Ravind   2001 8(3): 729730
Reports 2.   Continuing medical education
(CME).  
HARRISON, Maria Chung   2006 14(1):
25-26
Reports 8.1  Certificate in GP update.  
NADAN, Keshwan.  2006 14(4): 17
ELEPHANTIASIS, FILARIAL
Lymphatic filariasis: recent update.  
KOROIVUETA, J. 2000 7(1): 576-577
EMERGENCIES
(see also CRISIS INTERVENTION
CRITICAL CARE
EMERGENCY TREATMENT
FIRST AID
HOTLINES
EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Aircraft accident investigation: pilot,
passengers and aircraft.  GOUNDAR, R.
Ponnu S.  1999 6(1): 433-435
Earthquake and tsunami disaster
preparedness: a medical perspective.  
PRASAD, Gajendra  
1999 6(1): 430
Emergency update.  RAMRAKHA, Sanjay
2004 12(3): 17-18
Medical response to maritime diasters.
1999 6(1): 431
A medical response to disaster. (editorial)  
SHARMA, Neil  1999 6(1): 428
EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION
Medico-political column. Medical migration
in the Asia-Pacific region.   LEOPANDOA,
Zorayda E.  2006 14(4): 5-6
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ENCOPRESIS
Non-organic encopresis in a ten-year-old
Fijian girl: case report.  AGHANWA, HENRY
S. 2000 7(2): 632-634
ENVIRONMENT CONTROLLED
Infection control in an office setting.
CHANDRA  2004 11(1): 14-16
EPIDEMIOLOGY
Epidemiological outbreak investigation:
leprosy.
YASHMIN, Maureen  2005 13(2): 39
Epidemiological research. MAHARAJ, Saroj  
1999 6(1): 442-444
ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION
(see IMPOTENCE)
ETHICS, MEDICAL
Are you a credible health professional? (guest
editorial)  SMART, Tim  2006 14(4): 4
At the conference ‘1999’ in my vision
statement we re-iterated the importance of
‘team effort’ and ‘quality’ health care. (From
the President’s desk)  SHARMA, Neil  
1999 6(3): 500
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil  
2006 14(4): 22
Medico political column. (2) Beware: genetic
screening can seriously harm your physical,
mental, occupational and economic health.  
NANDAN, Dawendra. 2000 7(3-4): 646-647
Medico political column. Pushing the
frontiers of death.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(3): 708
Standards in practice.   (invited review
article)  
PRASHANT, Samberkar  2006 14(4): 12
EUGENICS
Medico political column. (2) Beware: genetic
screening can seriously harm your physical,
mental, occupational and economic health.  
NANDAN, Dawendra. 2000 7(3-4): 646-647
EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE
Developing an evidence-based guideline.  
VAUSE, Jim. 2002 8(4): 766-774
Evidence based medicine. [.ppt slides]  
VAUSE, Jim. 2002 8(4): 761-765
Evidence based medicine for Fiji - an
introduction.
PHILLIPS, David  2000 7(2): 612-613
Practice audits.  KHAN, Wahid  
2000 7(2): 63-624
Medico-philosophical column. Reflections
on clinical problem solving.   SHARMA,
Rajeshwar. 2006 14(3): 14-16
EXERCISE
Exercise-induced asthma - an overview.  
PRAKASH, Rajendra  2002 8(4): 737-739
Miniseries (1) Women in sports.   CHAND,
Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 689-692

Miniseries (2) Exercise and pregnancy.  
CHAND, Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 693-694
Miniseries (3) Exercise and menopause.  
CHAND, Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 695-696
Miniseries (4) Common problems in
exercising female.
CHAND, Dip   2001 8(1-2): 697-698
EXERTION
Exercise-induced asthma - an overview.  
PRAKASH, Rajendra  2002 8 (4): 737-739

Reports 1. Fiji College of General Practitioners
cardiac foundation proposal.  SHARMA, Neil.
2006 14(1): 24-25
Medico political column. As we step into
the year 2002, marking the 9th year of our
existence, we have reason to reflect on our
achievements.  RAJU, Ram.
2002 8 (4): 736
Presidents report to the Annual General
Meeting: 10th June 2006.   KHAN, Abdul
Wahid. 2006 14(2): 29-30

EYE DISEASES
Diabetes and the eye.  TESTER, Malcolm
2000 7(2): 625-626
Eyes on the diabetic bomb. (review article)
RUDEL, Mark  2006 14(1): 10-11

FIJI COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
- STANDARDS COMMITTEE
Reports 8.2   Terms of reference -   FCGP
Standards Committee.  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  
2006 14(4): 17

EYE GLASSES
Evidenced-based report. Are contact
lenses better than eye glasses?  YASHMIN,
Maureen F.  2004 12(3): 21

FIJI GENERAL PRACTITIONER
Collegiality.  SHARMA, Neil  2004 11(2): 28
Guidelines to writing in the Fiji General
Practitioner.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(1-2): 703-704
President’s corner.  RAJU, Ram.
2004 12(3): 2
Where do we stand? (editorial)  KHAN, A.W.
(Wahid). 2005 13(4): 4

”FAMILY MEDICINE BEYOND 2000”
(Conference)
Family medicine beyond 2000.  
ROKOVADA, Luke. 1999 6(3): 522-523
FAMILY PRACTICE
(see also COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE
 	 PHYSICIANS, FAMILY
 	 PRIMARY HEALTH CARE)
FAMILY PRACTICE
Being a general practitioner: what it
means.
McWHINNEY, Ian R.
2002 9(3-4): 876-880
Dr Sailasa Vueti reporting from Queensland,
Australia.
VUETI, Sailasa  2005 13(1): 12
Medical education - technological advances.
(editorial)
SHARMA, Neil  2000 7(2): 610
Medico-political column. Medical migration
in the Asia-Pacific region.   LEOPANDOA,
Zorayda E.  2006 14(4): 5-6
Telephone consultations in general practice.
(original research)  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)
2003 10(4): 942-944
FATIAKI, John
Film review. “The land has eyes” (hobby
corner). 2006 14(4): 21
FIJI COLLEGE OF GENERAL
PRACTITIONERS
College consensus statement on emergency
contra-ception.  FIJI COLLEGE OF GENERAL
PRACTI-TIONERS  2006 14(1): 27
FCGP & MOH/ROF. (President’s corner)  
RAJU, Ram  2005 13(2): 3
Fiji College of General Practitioners adopts
computer technology.  RAM, B.P.  
2002 8(4): 735
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FIJI LAW REFORM COMMISSION
Medico-legal issues. Fiji Law Reform
Commission & its approach to custom and
human rights.  NAIDU, Kavita.
2006 14(3): 6-8
FIJI MEDICAL COUNCIL
Medico-legal issues. Aspects of health
related issues are addressed in areas of legal
education as diverse as public, contract,
criminal, family and torts law.
SHARMA, Neil  2006 14(2): 5-8
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil.
2006 14(4): 22
FIJI NATIONAL HEALTH INFORMATION
SYSTEM
Fiji College of General Practitioners adopts
computer technology.  RAM, B.P.
2002 8(4): 735
FIJI POLICE FORCE
Multiple risk factors of coronary heart
disease: identi-fication/investigation and
intervention in Fiji Police Force.   ADHAR,
Prem. 2001 8(1-2): 678-684
FIJICARE INSURANCE LIMITED
An analysis of causes of deaths in Fiji. 1.
Original research article. McPHERSON, Peter.
2006 14(2): 20-23
FILARIASIS, LYMPHATIC
(see ELEPHANTIASIS, FILARIAL)
FOOD HANDLING
Foodhandlers medical examination.  
KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  2006 14(3): 18

FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES
Medico political column. Foreign doctors.  
SHARMA, Neil  1999 6(1): 429

HEPATITIS C
Hepatitis C: update.  ALI, Galib N.
2003 10(2-3): 917-918

HYPOPITUITARISM
A case report and literature review.   
SHARMA, Arvind K.  1999 6(3): 518-521

FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY
Fiji’s Forensic Science Laboratory: raising the
standards. (invited review article)
PETERS, Elizabeth;  PRASHANT,  Samberkar   
2006 14(4): 13-14

HISTORY
Literature and medicine.  SHARMA, Neil
2004 12(3): 19-20

HYPOTHERMIA
Hypothermia - the silent killer.
1999 6(1): 431-432

HOBBY CORNER
Bread and butter pudding. (Hobby corner)  
Socrates [pseudonym]  2002 8(4): 776
Tom’s cumquat marmalade. (Hobby
corner)
KAYE, Tom  2002 9(2): 856-857

IMPOTENCE
Cialis information for Fiji.  2003 10(1):896
Erectile dysfunction.  SHARMA, Neil.
2006 14(4): 20

GENETICS
Medico political column. (2) Beware: genetic
screening can seriously harm your physical,
mental, occupational and economic health.  
NANDAN, Dawendra. 2000 7(3-4): 646-647
GYNECOLOGY
Medicalisation and birthing.  SHARMA, Neil
2003 10(2-3): 923
HANDS, Cecily
Letters to the editor.  RAJU, Ram
2004 11(1): 20
HEAD INJURIES
Assessment and management of head injury/
concus-sion in sports.  PRAKASH, Rajendra.
2002 8(4): 740-742
HEALTH CARE COSTS
(actual cost of providing care: payment of
costs – see HEALTH EXPENDITURES)
HEALTH CARE COSTS
The reproductive health dollar.  (Viewpoint
5.2)
SHARMA, Neil  2005 13(4): 16-17
HEALTH EXPENDITURES
Medical debate. KRISHNA, Roy
1999 6(3): 501-503
Medical examinations, medicolegal
reports and court appearances by general
practitioners/specialists.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8 (3): 707
HEALTH INSURANCE
(see INSURANCE, HEALTH)
HEART DISEASES--PREVENTION &
CONTROL
Chronic heart failure: a case for integrated
care.
PITERMAN, Leon  2003 10(4): 952-954
Fiji College of General Practitioners cardiac
foundation proposal.  SHARMA, Neil
2006 14(1): 24-25
HEPATITIS
Viral hepatitis: serological diagnosis.  SINGH,
K.P.
1999 6(2): 474-476
Viral hepatitis: serological diagnosis.  
Correction: Table 2.  1999 6(3): 503

HORMONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY
The menopause and H.R.T. - an update.  
GAGE, Norman C.  2000 7(1): 598-602
HUMAN RIGHTS
Medico-legal issues. Fiji Law Reform
Commission & its approach to custom and
human rights.  NAIDU, Kavita.
2006 14(3): 6-8
HYPERGLYCEMIA
(see also HYPOGLYCEMIA)
HYPERGLYCEMIA
A qualitative survey on the management of
hyper-glycemia in general practice.  KHAN,
Wahid. 2000 7(2) 627-628
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip.  
2002 9(1): 806-811
HYPERTENSION--PREVENTION &
CONTROL
Hypertension out of control. (editorial)
RAJU, Ram  2005 13(1): 5
Management guidelines. Hypertension in
general prac-tice.  SHARMA, Jayant
2001 8(1-2): 699
Qualitative study on management
of hypertension in general practice.  
PRAKASH, Rajendra.
2000 7 (3-4): 668-669
HYPOGLYCEMIA
(see also HYPERGLYCEMIA)
HYPOGLYCEMIA
Anti-diabetic drugs.  RAMBISSESAR, Rohit
2002 9(1): 813-814
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip  
2002 9(1): 806-811
HYPOGLYCEMIC AGENTS
Anti-diabetic drugs.  RAMBISSESAR, Rohit
2002 9(1): 813-814
Pharmacological management of diabetes
mellitus.
KRISHNAN, Roy  2002 9(1): 785-786

INDEX FIJI GENERAL PRACTITIONER
Fiji General Practitioner Annual Indices
1998  Vol .5, no.1-4.  in  
1999 6(1): 454-459
Fiji General Practitioner Annual Indices
1999  Vol .6, no.1-4.  in  
2000 7(2): 636-640
INFERTILITY
Help for the weaker sex?   WIJESINHA,
Sanjiva. 2002 9(3-4): 884
Infertility - an investigation and treatment
protocol for the Pacific.  NAIR, Gyatri
1999 6(3): 516-517
INFORMATION SERVICES
A beginner’s guide to searching for quality
medical information on the internet.
2002 9(3-4): 881
Fiji College of General Practitioners adopts
computer technology.  RAM, B.P.
2002 8(4): 735
Internetting to E-health.  SHARMA, Neil  
2001 8(3): 707
Telemedicine, telehealth and ehealth.
NUMATAIWALU, George RL
2001 8(3): 709-711
INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
Fiji College of General Practitioners adopts
computer technology.  RAM, B.P.
2002 8(4): 735
Internetting to E-health.  SHARMA, Neil  
2001 8(3): 707
Telemedicine, telehealth and ehealth.
NUMATAIWALU, George RL
2001 8(3): 709-711
INSULIN
Pharmacological management of diabetes
mellitus.
KRISHNAN, Roy  2002 9(1): 785-786
INSURANCE, HEALTH
Healthcare in turbulence. (editorial)   2002
9:(3-4): 860
Medicine in disarray. (editorial)  SHARMA,
Neil. 2003 10(4): 940
INTERNET
( s e e a l s o M E D I C A L I N F O R M AT I C S
APPLICATIONS
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INTESTINAL DISEASES, PARASITIC
Intestinal parasites isolated at Lautoka
Hospital Path-ology Department (Jan 1995Dec 1999)  GOUNDER, Dhana
2000 7(1): 579

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Fiji’s Forensic Science Laboratory: raising the
standards. (invited review article)  
PETERS, Elizabeth; PRASHANT, Samberkar   
2006 14(4):  13-14

IRON METABOLISM DISORDERS
Clinico pathology correlation. “Deficiency
and iron overload” a tropical issue.  
SINGH, K.  2000 7(1): 580-583

LAW - MEDICAL ASPECTS
(see JURISPRUDENCE)

IRON OVERLOAD
Clinico pathology correlation. “Deficiency
and iron overload” a tropical issue.  
SINGH, K.  2000 7(1): 580-583
ISCHEMIA
Ischaemic heart disease in Fiji women.
(letter to the editor)  BUADROMO, Eka
2000 7(3-4): 670
JURISPRUDENCE
Case study.  BENTLEY-BOWER, Nelsine
2006 14(4): 16
Collegiality revisited. (editorial)   SHARMA,
Neil. 2006 14(2): 4
Expert witness. (conference report)
GOUNDAR, P.S.  2003 10(4): 969
Medical examinations, medicolegal
reports and court appearances by general
practitioners/specialists.
SHARMA, Neil.  2001 8(3): 707
Medical legal reports.  MISHRA, Vipul M.
2004 11(2): 38-40
Medico-legal column.   Doctor & the law:
complaints mechanism.  SAYED-KHAIYUM,
Aiyaz. 2004 11(2): 41-45
Medico-legal issues. Aspects of health
related issues are addressed in areas of legal
education as diverse as public, contract,
criminal, family and torts law.
SHARMA, Neil  2006 14(2): 5-8
Medico-legal issues. Fiji Law Reform
Commission & its approach to custom and
human rights.  NAIDU, Kavita.
2006 14(3): 6-8
Medico political column. As we step into
the year 2002, marking the 9th year of our
existence, we have reason to reflect on our
achievements.  RAJU, Ram.
2002 8(4): 736
Medico political column. “The medico-legal
climate in Fiji”.  GATES, Anthony
2004 11(2): 29-37
Standards in practice. (letter to the editor)  
PRASHANT, Samberkar  2006 14(4): 18
KAVA
Kava (Yaqona): a drug in need of control.  
RAJU, Ram. 2005 13(1): 23-25
KIDNEY FAILURE
The prevalence of chronic renal failure in
Fiji.
MALANI, Joji  2006 14(1): 8-9

LEGISLATION, MEDICAL
3. Viewpoint. Boxing and medicine.  
RAM, B.P. 2006 14(2): 17-19
Doctor and the law: abortion laws.  SHARMA,
Neil. 2004 11(2): 46-48
FCGP Bill summit meeting, Warwick Fiji
Resort, 21st May 2005.  2005 13(2): 41
Medico-legal column.   Doctor & the law:
complaints mechanism.  SAYED-KHAIYUM,
Aiyaz. 2004 11(2): 41-45
Medico-legal issues. Aspects of health
related issues are addressed in areas of legal
education as diverse as public, contract,
criminal, family and torts law.
SHARMA, Neil  2006 14(2): 5-8
LEPROSY
Epidemiological outbreak investigation:
leprosy.
YASHMIN, Maureen  2005 13(2): 39
Report on leprosy (Hansen’s disease).  
BIUMAITOTOYA, Isireli  2005 13(2): 39-40
LIFE CHANGE EVENTS
‘Change is the only constant in life’. (editorial)  
SHARMA, Neil  1999 6(3): 496
LIFESTYLE
Live long and love better by Dr. Silas Chete.
[book review]  SHARMA, Rajeshwar
2002 9(1): 822
LIFESTYLES--HEALTH
An analysis of causes of deaths in Fiji. 1.
Original research article. McPHERSON, Peter  
. 2006 14(2): 20-23
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip  
2002 9(1): 806-811
What’s new from the dietitian [dietician].  
AMERICAN DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
2002 9(1): 812

MAMMOGRAPHY
Image quality: it’s our business.  
THOMPSON, Jennifer D.
2005 13(2): 13-20
Imaging in breast cancer.  SYLVIA  
2005 13(2): 31-38
Mammography.  BALENAIVALU, Litia et al   
1999 6(3): 510
Mammography: early diagnosis of breast
cancer.
WARREN-FORWARD, Helen M.
2005 13(2): 4-12
Should Fiji have screening mammography?
WAQAINABETE, Iferemi. 2005 13(2): 20-22
Why screen and how to establish and
manage a breast screening programme.  
KAMA, J. 2005 13(2): 23-30
MARA, Ratu, 1920-2004
A tribute to Ratu Mara 1920-2004
MARINE TOXINS
“Ciguatera fish poisoning--a review”.  
RAMRAKHA, Sanjay  1999 6(4): 540-541
Ciguatera poisoning.  RAJ, J.
2000 7(1): 578
MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS
(see SOCIETIES, MEDICAL)
MEDICAL AUDIT
A possible guide to quality assurance
activities and audit.  RNZCGP
2002 8(4): 756-760
Practice audits.  KHAN, Wahid
2000 7(2): 623-624
Practice audits. [.ppt slides]  VAUSE, Jim
2002 8(4): 751-754
MEDICAL CARE – EVALUATION
(see QUALITY ASSURANCE, HEALTH CARE
see also MEDICAL AUDIT)
MEDICAL CARE, PROVISION OF
(see PRIMARY HEALTH CARE)
MEDICAL ERRORS
Medico political column. “The medico-legal
climate in Fiji”.  GATES, Anthony
2004 11(2): 29-37

LIPIDS
Investigation and interpretation of
dyslipidaemias: clinco pathology
correlation.  SINGH, Karam.
2000 7(2): 630-631

MEDICAL EVIDENCE
(see JURISPRUDENCE)

LIPOPROTEINS
Investigation and interpretation of
dyslipidaemias: clinco pathology
correlation.  SINGH, Karam
2000 7(2): 630-631

MEDICAL INFORMATICS APPLICATIONS
1. Viewpoint. Are virtual universities an
alternative to brick and mortar?  FIU, Richard
2006 14(2): 9-14
Computers in your practice-why not?  
GOVERDHAN, Sudesh.  2006 14(3): 11-12
Electronic health records: 4 th Electronic
Health Records Summit. (report)   KHAN,
A.W. (Wahid). 2005 13(4): 19-20

LYMPHATIC FILARIASIS
(see ELEPHANTIASIS, FILARIAL)
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MEDICAL GUIDELINES
(see PRACTICE GUIDELINES)

Internetting to E-health.  SHARMA, Neil  
2001 8(3): 707
Telemedicine, telehealth and ehealth.
NUMATAIWALU, George RL
2001 8(3): 709-711
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE
(see JURISPRUDENCE)
MEDICAL PROFESSION - POLITICAL
ACTIVITIES
(see POLITICS)
MEDICAL PUBLICATIONS
The case for a combined medical journal for
Fiji. (editorial comment).  RAJU, Ram
2005 13(3): 1
C i t i n g a c a d e m i c w o r k .    S H A R M A ,
Rajeshwar
2002 9(2): 852-853
Critical appraisal of published research:
introductory guidelines. [précis of article]
FOWLES, F.G.R.;  FULTON, P.M.
2002 8(4): 755
Editorial board/international advisors. (letters
to the editor)  CLEANHAN, Lyn; LEOPANDO,
Zorayda.  2004 11(2) 63
Guidelines to writing in the Fiji General
Practitioner.
SHARMA, Neil.  2001 8(1-2): 703-704
Summary of evaluation for Fiji Medical
Writers Work-shop, 27th/28th March 2004.  
CLEARIHAN, Lyn. 2004 11(2): 64-66
Workshop on publishing. (report)  SHARMA,
Neil.  2006 14(3): 17
MEDICAL STUDENTS – CAREERS
(see CAREER CHOICE)
MEDICATION SYSTEMS
Medication guide.  2006 14(2): 32-33
MEDICINAL PLANTS
(see PLANTS, MEDICINAL)
MEDICINE, TRADITIONAL
Letters to the editor.  ATHERTON, John
2003 10(2-3): 926
MEETINGS, CONFERENCES,
CONVENTIONS
6th Conference of the International Society of
Travel Medicine. (news)  RAJU, Ram
1999 6(3): 524
Address by Prof. I.S. Chauhan, High
Commissioner of India at the Annual
Awards night of the Fiji College of General
Practitioners on 12.06.2004.   CHAUHAN,
I.S. 2005 13(3): 7-8
At the conference ‘1999’ in my vision
statement we re-iterated the importance of
‘team effort’ and ‘quality’ health care. (From
the President’s desk)   SHARMA, Neil  
1999 6(3): 500

Education report.  NADAN, Keshwan
2006 14(1): 26
Education report (2005-6).   NADAN,
Keshwan. 2006 14(2): 31-32
Electronic health records: 4 th Electronic
Health Records Summit. (report)   KHAN,
A.W. (Wahid). 2005 13(4): 19-20
An emerging identity?   {Remarks to FCGP
AGM/FPS joint dinner, Warwick, Saturday
11, June 2005}. 2005 13(3): 5-6
Expert witness. (conference report)
GOUNDAR, P.S.  2003 10(4): 969
Family medicine beyond 2000.  
ROKOVADA, Luke. 1999 6(3): 522-523
FCGP & MOH/ROF. (President’s corner)
RAJU, Ram  2005 13(2): 3
FCGP Bill summit meeting, Warwick Fiji
Resort, 21st May 2005.  2005 13(2): 41
FCGP central miniseminar, 3rd April, 2005.  
2005 13(1): 25
Fiji College of General Practitioners -- Annual
Confer-ence 2006.  2006 14(1): 29
Fiji College of General Practitioners: reports
of WONCA World Council Meeting, WONCA
Asia Pacific Regional Council Meeting, 17th
World Conference of Family Practitioners.  
BHAGAT, Mukesh. 2005 13(1): 19-22
Health for all by the Year 2000. (report)  
RAJU, Ram. 1999 6(2): 484-485
Medical writers conference.  (letters to the
editor)  YASHMIN, Maureen F.
2004 11(2): 62-63
Presidents report to the Annual General
Meeting: 10th June 2006.   KHAN, Abdul
Wahid  2006 14(2): 29-30
Report 1 WONCA  meeting report.  KHAN,
Wahid. 2001 8(3): 729
Report 2 Report - Refresher course, Yeppoon,
Queen-sland.   RAJENDRA, Awal; KUMAR,
Sainesh; DUTT, Ravind  
2001 8(3): 729-730
Report 3 Re: NCMEO report.  KHAN, Wahid
2001 8(3): 730
Report on activities in 2000. WONCA (Asia
Pacific)
Report: RACGP 44th annual general meeting
and conference.  SHARMA, Neil  
2002 8(4): 775
Summary of evaluation for Fiji Medical
Writers Work-shop, 27th/28th March 2004.  
CLEARIHAN, Lyn . 2004 11(2): 64-66
WONCA - RNZCGP conference report.  
2000 7(3-4): 671-672
Working Party on Informatics.
2002 9(1): 817-819
Workshop on publishing. (report)  SHARMA,
Neil. 2006 14(3): 17
MEN-HEALTH
Help for the weaker sex?   WIJESINHA,
Sanjiva. 2002 9(3-4): 884
Men’s sexual and reproductive health. 1.
Prostate screening audit.  SHARMA, Neil
2003 10(2-3): 925

Men’s sexual and reproductive health.   2.
Prostate screening audit.   KHAN, A.W.
(Wahid). 2003 10(2-3): 925
MENOPAUSE
The menopause and H.R.T. - an update.  
GAGE, Norman C.  2000 7(1): 598-602
Miniseries (3) Exercise and menopause.  
CHAND, Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 695-696
The nature and extent of menopausal
systems in a Fiji GP setting.  SHARMA, Neil
2004 11(2): 60-61
Qualitative survey: menopause
management in general practice setting
in Fiji: September-December 1988 study.  
SHARMA, Neil. 2000 7(1): 603
A survey of beliefs and practices about the
menopause middle aged women in Fiji.  
CHIEF, T. Yee; SCHATT-NER, P.; MARGOLIS,
S.A. 2001 8(3): 712-715
MENORRHAGIA
Management guidelines. Assessment and
manage-ment of menorrhagia in general
practice.  
PEER REVIEW CELL, SUVA  
2001 8(1-2): 700
Qualitative survey: endometrial sampling in
the Northern Division by general practitioners.
September 1998 study.   CHAND, Dip;
SHARMA, Neil.  1999 6(4): 545-546
MENTAL HEALING
(The use of the mind to cure disease,
particularly physical illness
see also SPIRITUAL THERAPIES
MIND-BODY AND RELAXATION 	
TECHNIQUES)
MENTAL HEALING
Holo health energy system therapy.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2004 12(3): 22-24
MENTAL HEALTH
Bath phobia in a male hypertensive: case
report.
AGHANWA, H.S.  1999 6(4): 542-544
Children of trauma.  KARAN, Sunil
2002 9(1): 815-816
The general practitioner as an ally in mental
health care delivery in Fiji.  OHAERI, Jude U.  
1999 6(4): 532-533
Medico political column. Directions for
mental health care delivery in Fiji in the new
millennium.  OHAERI, Jude U.  
1999 6(4): 529-531
Mental health issues. (editorial)  SHARMA,
Neil. 1999 6(4): 528
Mind-body dualism. Part 2. Problem
complexes: anatomy of illness.   SHARMA,
Rajeshwar.  2003 10(4): 947-951
Myths and facts on mental disorders.  
AGHANWA, Henry S.  1999 6(3): 513-515
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Post partum psychiatric disorders.
AGHANWA, Henry P.  
2000 7(3-4): 655-660
Psychiatric history taking in primary care.  
DEVA, M.P.  1999 6(4): 539
Psychotropic drug treatment of psychotic
and other severe psychiatric conditions in
general practice settings.  OHAERI, Jude U.
1999 6(4): 536-538
Qualitative survey. Mental health
management in general practice setting in
Fiji, September 99- January 2000 study.  
SHARMA, Neil
2000 7(2) 629
Technique of appropriate psychotherapy/
counselling in general practice settings: brief
supportive therapy.
OHAERI, Jude U.  1999 6(4): 534-535
MENTAL HEALTH, CHILDREN
(see CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
see also  MENTAL HEALTH)
MIND-BODY AND RELAXATION
TECHNIQUES
Spirituality in everyday practice.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2003 10(4): 962-968
MORBIDITY
The second morbidity survey in general
practice in Fiji.
SHARMA, Neil; SHARMA, Rajeshwar  
2003 10(4): 945-946
MORTALITY
Gender and health. (guest editorial)    
SHARMA, Praveen  2000 7(3):642-643
MOSQUITOES
(see CULICIDAE)
MUSCULOSKELETAL DISEASES
NSAIDS, COX-2 inhibitors and DMARDS.  
TAVUYARA, Rosa  2004 11(1): 5-6
The role of corticosteroids in musculoskeletal
dis-orders.  GARVEZ, Alan Mamerto
2004 11(1): 7-8
Treatment of musculoskeletal disorder.
(guest edito-rial)  KRISHNA, Roy  
2004 11(1): 4
NAIDU, A.C.
Letters to the editor.  RAJU, Ram
2004 11(1): 20
NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMMES
Gender and health. (guest editorial)    
SHARMA, Praveen  2000 7(3-4): 642-643
NON-STEROID DRUGS
(see ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS,
NON-STEROIDAL

NUCLEOTIDES
Advertorial: Wyett. Nucleotides: a
nutritional myth ... or must?  WYETT  
2000 7(2): 635

Practitioner.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(1-2): 703-704
Workshop on publishing. (report)  SHARMA,
Neil. 2006 14(3): 17

OBESITY, CHILDHOOD
NOT on MeSH
Childhood obesity in Fiji. (Viewpoint 5.1)  
SHARMA, Neil  2005 13(4): 15-16

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
Medical debate.  KRISHNA, Roy  1999
6(3): 501-503

OFFICE CLEANING
(see ENVIRONMENT CONTROLLED)
ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES
(see CONTRACEPTIVES, ORAL)
OSTEOARTHRITIS
Osteo-arthritis in general practice.  
KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  2004 11(2): 53-55

PHILOSOPHY
Confucius, Louis Pasteur, Jonas Salk
[Quotations]compiled by HARRISON, Maria
Chung  2006 14(1): 28
Philosophy for the practitioner.  
GOVERNDHAN, Mohini  2006 14(2): 27-28

OVARIAN CANCER
(see OVARIAN NEOPLASMS)

PHOBIAS
(see PHOBIC DISORDERS)
PHOBIC DISORDERS
Bath phobia in a male hypertensive: case
report.
AGHANWA, H.S.  1999 6(4): 542-544

OVARIAN NEOPLASMS
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS).  
KOYA, Hanifa  2003 10(4): 958-961

PHYSICIANS, FAMILY
Being a general practitioner: what it means.
McWHINNEY, Ian R.  2002 9(3-4): 876-880

PAIN
(see also PAIN MEASUREMENT)

PLANTS, MEDICINAL
Medico political column. Preservation of
traditional medicine practices in Fiji.   FIU,
Richard; JIDE, Olutimayin.
2000 7(1): 563-571

PAIN
A philosophical approach to suffering.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2006 14(1): 21-23
A theoretical approach to pain.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2003 10(1): 897-900
PAPANICOLAOU SMEARS
(see VAGINAL SMEARS)
PARASITES
Intestinal parasites isolated at Lautoka
Hospital Path-ology Department (Jan 1995Dec 1999)  GOUNDER, Dhana  
2000 7(1): 579
Lymphatic filariasis: recent update.  
KOROIVUETA, J. 2000 7(1): 576-577
PASTEUR, Louis
Confucius, Louis Pasteur, Jonas Salk
[Quotations] compiled by HARRISON, Maria
Chung. 2006 14(1): 28
PATIENTS
Telephone consultations in general practice.
(original research)  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  
2003 10(4): 942-944
PERIODICALS
The case for a combined medical journal for
Fiji. (editorial comment).  RAJU, Ram
2005 13(3): 1
Critical appraisal of published research:
introductory guidelines. [précis of article]
FOWLES, F.G.R.;
FULTON, P.M.  2002 8(4): 755
Guidelines to writing in the Fiji General
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POLITICS
Medico legal column.   Promotion of
Reconciliation, Tolerance and Unity Bill.  
2005 13(4): 5-6
Medico political column. Doctor shortages
are intrin-sically a political issue.  SHARMA,
Neil. 2003 10(2-3): 911
Medico political column. “Ethno centric
nationalism”.
MUDALIAR, S.; SHARMA, Neil.
2000 7(2): 611
Politics and primary care: a focus on Fiji.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(1-2):676-677
Tobacco cessation. (editorial)   SHARMA,
Neil. 2002 9(2): 825
POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME
Metformin useful in polycystic ovary
syndrome. 2004 11(1): 19
Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS).  
KOYA, Hanifa  2003 10(4): 958-961
POST NATAL DEPRESSION
(see DEPRESSION, POST PARTUM)
POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
(see STRESS DISORDERS, POST
TRAUMATIC)

PRACTICE GUIDELINES
Are you a credible health professional? (guest
editorial)  SMART, Tim  2006 14(4): 4
Being a good doctor.  MURTAGH, John  
2005 13(3): 3-4
Critical appraisal of published research:
introductory guidelines. [précis of article]
FOWLES, F.G.R.;
FULTON, P.M.  2002 8(4): 755
Establishing professional standards in
practice. (review article)   GOVERDHAN,
Mohini. 2006 14(3): 13
Guidelines to writing in the Fiji General
Practitioner.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(1-2): 703-704
The international focus on patient safety:
a standards issue. (letter to the editor)  
YASHMIN, Maureen. 2006 14(4): 18-19
Medical examinations, medicolegal
reports and court appearances by general
practitioners/specialists.
SHARMA, Neil  2001 8(3): 707
A possible guide to quality assurance
activities and audit.  RNZCGP
2002 8(4): 756-760
Practice audits.  KHAN, Wahid
2000 7(2): 63-624
Practice audits. [.ppt slides]  VAUSE, Jim
2002 8(4): 751-754
WONCA guide to guidelines.   ROBERTS,
Richard. 2002 8(4): 746
Standards in practice.   (invited review
article)  
PRASHANT, Samberkar.  2006 14(4): 12
Standards in practice.  (letter to the editor)  
PRASHANT, Samberkar.  2006 14(4): 18
Standards of a general practice. Part two.
(review article)  GOVERDHAN, Mohini
2006 14(4): 9-11
Report 8.2 Terms of reference -   FCGP
Standards Committee.  KHAN, A.W. (Wahid).
2006 14(4): 17
PREGNANCY
Asymptomatic urinary tract infections in
pregnancy.
WATA, Tupou  2006 14(1): 16-20
The controversies in screening for diabetes
in preg-nancy.  FONG, James.
2002 9(1): 803-804
Gestation diabetes mellitus screening &
management update. (general practitioner
perspective)
SHARMA, Narlini  2002 9(1): 805
Guidelines development: (1) Guidelines for
the man-agement of prolonged pregnancy.  
GAGE, Norman. 2001 8(3): 719
Guidelines development: (2) Pre-labour
rupture of membranes.  GAGE, Norman.
2001 8(3): 720
Guidelines development: (3) The management
of diabetes in pregnancy.  GAGE, Norman  
2001 8(3): 720-722
Miniseries (2) Exercise and pregnancy.  
CHAND, Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 693-694

PREGNANCY, ECTOPIC
The gynaecological abdomen. GAGE, Norman
C. 1999 6(2): 480-483
PREMENSTRUAL SYNDROME
Is it P.M.S.?  CHIEF, Theresa  
2000 7(3-4): 661-662
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUG
(Directions written for the preparation and
administration of a drug)
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUG
Collegiality revisited. (editorial)   SHARMA,
Neil
2006 14(2): 4
Family medicine beyond 2000.  
ROKOVADA, Luke. 1999 6(3): 522-523
General practitioner prescribing studyDecember 2004. 2. Original article.  SHARMA,
Neil; GOVERNDHAN, Mohini.
2006 14(2): 24-26
Healthcare in turbulence. (editorial)
2002 9(3-4): 860
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil.
2006 14(4): 22
Not a child’s candy.  (letters to the editor)  
YASHMIN, Maureen F.  2004 11(2): 62
Prescribing: a medium of communication.
MOULDS, R.F.W.  2002 9(3-4): 866-867
Prescribing by pharmacists. (letter to the
editor)
RAJU, Ram  2002 9(3-4): 885
The prescription... current practice and
future preview.
BAILEY, Murray  2002 9(3-4): 868-871
Viti Levu Quality Use of Medicines Project.  
NAIR, Priya  2002 9(3-4): 872-874
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
Being a general practitioner: what it means.
McWHINNEY, Ian R.  2002 9(3-4): 876-880
The international focus on patient safety:
a standards issue. (letter to the editor)  
YASHMIN, Maureen. 2006 14(4): 18-19
Medicine in disarray. (editorial)  SHARMA,
Neil. 2003 10(4): 940
Medico-political column. Medical migration
in the Asia-Pacific region.   LEOPANDOA,
Zorayda E.  2006 14(4): 5-6
Medico political column. The future of
primary care. (reprint)  
2003 10(1): 889-891
Medico-philosophical column. Reflections
on clinical problem solving.   SHARMA,
Rajeshwar. 2006 14(3): 14-16
Primary health care in Fiji.  SHARMA, Neil
2002 9(3-4): 882-883

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
(see SPECIALTIES, MEDICAL)
PROFESSIONALISM
Are you a credible health professional? (guest
editorial)  SMART, Tim  2006 14(4): 4
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil
2006 14(4): 22
Medical education - technological advances.
(editorial)
SHARMA, Neil  2000 7(2): 610
Medico political column-1. The charter
portfolio: defini-tion and characteristics
of professionalism.   CRUESS, Richard L.;
CRUESS, Sylvia R. 2002 9(3-4): 861-862
Medico political column-2. Medical
professionalism in the new millennium:
a p h y s i c i a n c h a r t e r. M E D I C A L
PROFESSIONALISM PROJECT: ABIM.
2002 9(3-4): 863-865
PROSTATE
PROSTATE DISEASE
ANDROLOGY (opp GYNECOLOGY)
International prostate symptom score
sheet. 2001 8(3): 726
Men’s sexual and reproductive health.
1. Prostate screening audit.  SHARMA, Neil  
2003 10(2-3): 925
Prostate. [flowcharts]  2001 8(3): 723-725
Your health. [questionnaire]  
2001 8(3): 727
Developing guidelines in Fiji (i) Suggested
guidelines for diagnosing benign prostate
hypertrophy. [flowchart]. 2002 8(4): 747
Developing guidelines in Fiji (ii) Suggested
guidelines for diagnosing prostatitis.
[flowchart]  2002 8(4): 748
Developing guidelines in Fiji (iii) Suggested
guidelines for diagnosing prostate cancer.
[flowchart]  2002 8(4): 749
Help for the weaker sex?   WIJESINHA,
Sanjiva. 2002 9(3-4): 884
Two years ago I had difficulty in urinating
during the night.  SOCRATES [pseudonym]
2001 8(3): 731
PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA
(Enlargement or overgrowth of the
PROSTATE gland as a result of an increase
in the number of its constituent cells.)
PROSTATISM
(see PROSTATIC HYPERPLASIA)
PSORIASIS
Dermatology quiz. (photographs)
1999 6(2): 488-490

PROBLEM BASED LEARNING
“Problem-based learning” what is it?
SINGH, Narendra  2000 7(2): 614-619
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PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS
Psychotropic drug treatment of psychotic
and other severe psychiatric conditions in
general practice settings.  OHAERI, Jude U.
1999 6(4): 536-538
Qualitative survey. Mental health
management in general practice setting in
Fiji, September 99- January 2000 study.  
SHARMA, Neil
2000 7(2): 629
PSYCHOTHERAPY
Mini Series. Depression and
psychotherapy.
KARAN, Sunila  2001 8(3): 716-718
Psychotherapy & chronic illness.  KARAN,
Sunila. 2002 8(4): 743-745
PUBLIC HEALTH
Foodhandlers medical examination.  
KHAN, A.W. (Wahid)  2006 14(3): 18
Gender and health. (guest editorial)    
SHARMA, Praveen  2000 7(3-4): 642-643
Primary health care in Fiji.  SHARMA, Neil
2002 9(3-4): 882-883
PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMMES
(see NATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMMES)
QUALITY ASSURANCE, HEALTH CARE
A possible guide to quality assurance
activities and audit.  RNZCGP
2002 8(4): 756-760
Practice audits.  KHAN, Wahid
2000 7(2): 623-624
Practice audits. [.ppt slides]  VAUSE, Jim
2002 8(4): 751-754
WONCA guide to guidelines.   ROBERTS,
Richard. 2002 8(4): 746
QUALITY USE OF MEDICINES PROJECT
Viti Levu Quality Use of Medicines Project.  
NAIR, Priya  2002 9:(3-4): 872-874
RADIOGRAPHY, THORACIC
Reading your chest x-rays.  NAKABEA,
Paula. 1999 6(3): 504-507
RAM, Parshu
Personality profile [Parshu RAM]. SHARMA,
Neil.  2000 7(2): 635
RAPE
Case study.  BENTLEY-BOWER, Nelsine
2006 14(4): 16
RECREATION
“Cultural Nite” (photographs)
1999 6(2): 479, 491
Film review. “The land has eyes” (hobby
corner)
SHARMA, Neil  2006 14(4): 21
RELIGION
Spirituality in everyday practice.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2003 10(4): 962-968

RENAL DIALYSIS
Letters to the editor.  ATHERTON, John
2003 10(2-3): 926
RENAL FAILURE
(see KIDNEY FAILURE)
REPRODUCTION
Help for the weaker sex?   WIJESINHA,
Sanjiva. 2002 9(3-4): 884
RESEARCH
Critical appraisal of published research:
introductory guidelines. [precise of article]
FOWLES, F.G.R.;
FULTON, P.M.  2002 8(4): 755
RESEARCH - INFORMATION SOURCES
(see INFORMATION SERVICES)

SMOKING
Abstracts on smoking cessation activities.  
2002 9(2): 845-847
Investing in youth tobacco control: a review
of smoking prevention and control stategies.  
LANTZ, Paula et al. 2002 9(2): 829-844
Medico political column. Exposing Mr. Butts’
tricks of the trade.   CUMMINGS, K.M. (K.
Michael);
POLLAY, R.W. 2002 9(2): 826-828
Tobacco cessation. (editorial)  SHARMA, Neil  
. 2002 9(2): 825
SOCIAL EVENTS
(see RECREATION)
SOCIETIES, MEDICAL
Letters to the editor.  ATHERTON, John
2003 10(2-3): 926

RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE
Rheumatic heart disease, I.  
NAMENA, Gopal Rao. 2005 13(1): 6-7
Rheumatic heart disease, II.  
NAMENA, Gopal Rao. 2005 13(1): 8-10
Rheumatic heart disease, III.  
NAMENA, Gopal Rao. 2005 13(1): 11

SPECIALTIES, MEDICAL
Medico political column. Who is a
specialist?
NANDAN, Dawendra  1999 6(3): 497-499

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS
(see ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATOID)

SPORTS
Miniseries (1) Women in sports.   CHAND,
Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 689-692
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip  
2002 9(1): 806-811

SALK, Jonas
Confucius, Louis Pasteur, Jonas Salk
[Quotations]
compiled by HARRISON, Maria Chung
2006 14(1): 28
SCROTUM
The acute scrotum.   SAMALIA, Kampta
Prasad. 2003 10(2-3): 919-922
SENIVALATI
Letters to the editor.  RAJU, Ram
2004 11(1): 20
SEROTONIN
Serotonin-historical aspects and
rehabilitation.
MAHARAJ, Saroj  1999 6(1): 445-449
SHEEHAN SYNDROME
(see HYPOPITUITARISM)
SICK LEAVE
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil
2006 14(4): 22
Medico political column. Medical certificate
forms (sick leave or sick sheet (SS).  RAJU,
R. 2002 9(1): 782-783
SINGH, Arjun
Letters to the editor.  RAJU, Ram
2004 11(1): 20
Memories of a general practitioner.  
SINGH, Arjun  2003 10(1): 892-896
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SPECTACLES
(see EYEGLASSES)

SPECIALTIES, MEDICAL
Cardiology in paradise. (guest editorial)
NAMENA, Gopal Rao  2005 13(1): 1-4
SPORTS
3. Viewpoint. Boxing and medicine.  RAM,
B.P. 2006 14(2): 17-19
SPORTS INJURIES
Assessment and management of head injury/
concus-sion in sports.  PRAKASH, Rajendra.  
2002 8(4): 740-742
SPORTS MEDICINE
3. Viewpoint. Boxing and medicine.  RAM,
B.P. 2006 14(2): 17-19
Miniseries (1) Women in sports.   CHAND,
Dip.  2001 8(1-2): 689-692
Sports and diabetes.  CHAND, Dip  
2002 9(1): 806-811
SQUAMOUS CELL CARCONOMA
Squamous cell carconoma nd its precursor
lesions of the uterine cervix.  SINGH,
Karam.  2000 7(3-4): 648-651

STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTIONS
Screening of Group B hemolytic streptococus
at the Obstetric Unit, Colonial War Memorial
Hospital.
WATA, Tupou; NAINOCA, Esala; FONG,
James. 2005 13(4): 7-11

SUICIDE
Medication guide.  2006 14(2): 32-33
Medico political column. Suicide.  
SHARMA, Neil  2003 10(4): 941
“Suicide in Fiji -- a country report”.  CHANG,
Odille  . 2000 7(3-4) 652-654

STRESS
Everyday stress therapy.   SHARMA,
Rajeshwar. 2005 13(4): 12-14
The physiological responses in stress.  
SHARMA, Rajeshwar  2004 11(2): 49-52
Stress in Fijian general practitioners (GP’s) &
stress management.   NADAN, Keshwan  
2005 13(3): 17-20

TECHNOLOGY, MEDICAL
(see also CLINICAL LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES
see also LABORATORY TECHNIQUES AND
PROCEDURES)

STRESS DISORDERS, POST TRAUMATIC
Children of trauma.  KARAN, Sunil  
2002 9(1): 815-816
STRESS MANAGEMENT
(see STRESS)
STRESS, PSYCHOLOGICAL
Emotional hazards in general practice.
[statistics]
SHARMA, NEil  2005 13(3): 15-16
The emotional hazards of medical practice.
SHARMA, Neil  2005 13(3): 9-14
Stress.  CHANG, O.  2005 13(3): 2
An overview of stress.  SHARMA, Rajeshwar.
2005 13(3): 21-29
Stress in carers of the elderly. [reprint]  
PAYDA, Chim; MAHARAJ, Jagdish  
2002 9(2): 848-851
SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS
Counseling drug addicts.  KARAN, Sunila
2003 10(1): 901-902

TECHNOLOGY, MEDICAL
Computed tomography in Fiji.  SIMPSON,
Julian. 1999 6(3): 508-509
Mammography.  BALENAIVALU, Litia;
SAUMI, Joana; RAYASIDAMU, Sera;
NAKABEA, Paula. 1999 6(3): 510
Medical education and computers.   
MacBRIDE-STEWART, Graham A.
2000 7(2):620-622
Medical education - technological advances.
(editorial)
SHARMA, Neil  2000 7(2): 610
Medico political column. The general
practitioner’s reliance on technology.  
KHAN, Wahid. 1999 6(2): 465-466
Ultrasonography.  SINGH, Channan
1999 6(3): 511-512
TELEPHONE CONSULTATIONS
(see PATIENTS)
THYROID GLAND
Thyroid function test -- an update.  
GOUNDAR, R. Ponnu S.  
1999 6(2): 477-478

TOBACCO INDUSTRY
Investing in youth tobacco control: a review
of smoking prevention and control stategies.  
LANTZ, Paula et al. 2002 9(2): 829-844
Medico political column. Exposing Mr. Butts’
tricks of the trade.   CUMMINGS, K.M. (K.
Michael);
POLLAY, R.W. 2002 9(2): 826-828
Tobacco cessation. (editorial)  SHARMA, Neil  
. 2002 9(2): 825
TOMOGRAPHY SCANNERS, X-RAY
COMPUTED
CME page.[CT scan image]   CHUNGHARRISON,
Maria  2006 14(4): 15
Computed tomography in Fiji.  SIMPSON,
Julian. 1999 6(3): 508-509
TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
(see MEDICINE, TRADITIONAL)
TRAUMA
(see WOUNDS AND INJURIES)
TRAUMA COUNSELING
(see COUNSELING)
TRAVEL
6th Conference of the International Society of
Travel Medicine. (news)  RAJU, Ram
1999 6(3): 524
Increasing infections in the traveller -- are
we doing enough?   MEDICAL WRITERS
WORKSHOP  (letters to the editor)
2004 11(2): 62
Tourist health problems seen in a G.P.
setting in Fiji.  2003 10(1): 902

Cut here
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ULTRASONIC DIAGNOSIS
(see ULTRASONOGRAPHY

WOMEN AND SPORT
(see SPORTS)

ULTRASONOGRAPHY
Med-Watch.  SHARMA, Neil  
2006 14(4): 22
Ultrasonography.  SINGH, Channan
1999 6(3): 511-512

WOMEN’S HEALTH
IEC and services for women. (letters to the editor)
TEBANA, Taoruru  2000 7(3-4): 670
Miniseries (1) Women in sports.  CHAND, Dip. 2001
8(1-2): 689-692
Miniseries (2) Exercise and pregnancy.  CHAND, Dip.
2001 8(1-2): 693-694
Miniseries (3) Exercise and menopause.   CHAND,
Dip. 2001 8(1-2): 695-696
Miniseries (4) Common problems in exercising
female.
CHAND, Dip   2001 8(1-2): 697-698
Practice audit: women’s health.
2003 10(2-3): 924

URINARY INCONTINENCE
Your health. [questionnaire]
2001 8 (3): 727
URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS
Asymptomatic urinar y tract infections in
pregnancy.
WATA, Tupou  2006 14(1): 16-20
Developing guidelines in Fiji (iv) Suggested management of recurrent UTI in women. [flowchart]  2002
8(4): 750
Recurrent UTI in women. [flowchart]
2001 8(3): 728
UTERINE CERVICAL NEOPLASMS
Screening to prevent cervical cancer. [reprint]
AUSTRALIA. COMMONWEALTH DEPT. HUMAN
SERVICES AND HEALTH  
2002 9(1): 820-821
VAGINAL SMEARS
Recent advances in cervical cytology and interpretation of Papanicolaou (Pap) smears.  SINGH, Karam.
1999 6(2): 467-469
VIOLENCE
Case study.  BENTLEY-BOWER, Nelsine
2006 14(4): 16
VULVOVAGINITIS
Dermatology quiz. (photographs)   CHANDRA,
Rajesh. 2000 7(1):  607-608
WELL BEING-HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Healing the impaired doctor.  OHAERI, Jude U.
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Suggestions for promoting our own emotional
well-being.  MAHARAJ, Saroj  1999 6(1): 450
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Health for all by the Year 2000. (report)  RAJU, Ram.
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Report 1 WONCA   meeting report.   KHAN, Wahid.
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We’ve
Got it!

And you need it...
What is it? Information - that’s what. It’s very simple really. To make the proper choices in your
business you need information. The sort of in-depth, accurate, professionally-written information
on the Pacific that you need to make an informed decision.
And that’s our business.
You see Islands Business is the premier monthly news, current affairs and business magazine of
the Fiji Islands Business is for Fiji. It not only gives you the information you want - it gives you
information you need and just as importantly, information you can rely on.
And you can only get it from us. So now that you have two things - that you need this information
and that we’ve got it - make your first informed decision and subscribe to Islands Business.
Because you need to know exactly what’s going on.
To subscribe, complete the form below and return it to Islands Business International, 46 Gordon Street, PO Box 12718, Suva, Fiji Islands,
South Pacific. Fax: (679) 3301423. E-mail: subs@ibi.com.fj
Please print in block capitals
Name . ...............................................................................................................................................Title ..........................................................................................
Company .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Country . ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Method of Payment:
 Cheque

(Make payable to Islands Business International. Only local cheques

 Bank Draft drawn on Australia, New Zealand or US banks will be accepted.)

 American Express
Account Number

VISA

Diners Club

Master Card

Expiry Date_____________________________

I authorise the above charges to be made to my credit card. This purchase is made with the credit card noted above and in accordance with the terms of my Credit Card
Agreement.
Signature__________________________________________________________________

Subscription Rates: Fiji: FJD50.00 . South Pacific Islands Air AUD55.00 Australia Air AUD45.00 New Zealand Air NZD65.00
Hawaii, North America & Micronesia Air USD52.00 United Kingdom, Europe & Other Air USD62.00
Please select appropriate area and postage and handling desired. *The equivalent in Pounds Sterling, Hong Kong Dollars, Japanese Yen & French Francs will also be accepted.

In Onychomycosis

Ciclopirox Tropical Solution 8% w/w

Cipla Ltd

The comprehensive pack for complete treatment
Onylac nail lacquer
-

clear colourless solution
Non-glossy-Ease of use even in males

Cleaning pads
-

Alcohol soaked cleaning pads for
removal of week-old accumulated
lacquer film

Nail files
-

Reduces fungal load and thickening of
nail plate, for better penetration of
lacquer
Disposable nail files – Reduced chance
of contamination and spread of infection

ONYLAC contains “ Ciclopirox 8%” Approved for use in the U.S. by the FDA(Foood and drug
admninstration) in December, 1998.
DOSING: Onylac Topical Solution is applied once a day with an applicator brush to all affected
nails and immediately adjacent skin. Daily applications should be made over the previous
coat and removed every seven days.
Distributed by: Makan’s Drugs
Available in pharmacies

